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Ab tract 
ne of the important factor in tri \ ing towards sustainable urban l i v ing i the 
safet of pede trian . Th is  a[ety is in fluenced by many factor . one of v. hich is the 
abi l i ty of drivers to ee ped strians. During the night. pedestrian visibi l i t) becomes 
mor d i fficult ,  pec ial ly on tv,,'o-way streets, where headlamp of cars from the 
oppo i te d i rection cause glare to drivers. Newer types of headlamp are u i ng LEDs 
and Xenon which are glarier than older halogen types. 
Thi tudy is  arranged i n  two part . The fi rst part of which examines the effect 
of oncoming car headlamps on pedestrian night t ime visib i l i ty .  Detection d istance 
was used as a measure of v isib i l i ty .  The detection d istance was measured in the 
presence and in the absence of on-coming car head lamps in an unl i t  street. 
Pedestrians wore three d i fferent c lothing colours;  whi te, yel low and, b lack. It wa 
found that, for pedestrians wearing white and yel low clothing, the detect ion d istance 
was reduced by half i n  the presence of on-coming car headlamps compared to the 
detect ion d istance when on-coming car headlamps were absent. The mean detection 
distance dropped by 60% for pedestrian wearing b lack c lothing. 
The other part of this study examines the effect of d ifferent types of street 
l i ghts which are H PS, M H  and LED street l ights on pedestrian n ight t ime vis ib i l ity. 
The detect ion d istance was measured in the presence of on-coming car headlamps. 
Pedestrians wore three d i fferent c lothing colours; white, yel low and, b lack. It was 
found that, statistica l ly  M H  and LED street l i ghts had the same mean detect ion 
d istance which was l arger than HPS .  I n  relation to the c loth colours, we found that the 
whi te and yel low colours had a signi ficant d i fference from the black colour which 
i i  
means that the driver has orne d ifficu lt ies to designate the pede trian who wear dark 
c loth c lours. The finding of this study may i n fl uence speed l imit considerations as 
wel l as street l i ghti ng de ign tandards. 
i i i  
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ha pter 1: I ntrod u ction 
1 . 1 . P ro b lem ta te m e n t  
ne or  the imp rtant factor In tri"i ng towards u tainable urban l i \  ing is  the 
afet)- of pede trian . rhi  aret)- is in fluenced b)- many factor , one of \vhich is th 
abi l i t)- of driver to ec pede trians. During the dark hours, driver are faced with 
comple.' ta k r manemering the car. eeing other car , ident i f)-ing the road, and 
identif)'ing bject ' and pede trians. Thr ugh ut the n ight, pede trian vi'ib i l ity 
become more d i fficul t ,  especia l ly  on two-way treets, \ here head lamps of cars from 
the oppo ite d i rect ion cau e glare to driver . ewer types of headlamp are llsmg 
LED and Xen n which are glarier than older halogen types. 
u l l ivan and Flannagon ( 2007) found that "for equal expo ure. the ri k of a 
pede trian fatal ra h in darkness is on average almo t se en t imes greater than i n  
day l ight" .  nfortllnatel pedestrians fal e ly assume that driver can actual ly  ee them 
and bel ieve that the approaching dri er w i l l  take the action that are neces ary to 
avoid a col l i sion a a re u l t  the unknowingl p lace themselves in  danger (Tyrre l l ,  
Wood. & Carberry, 2004). In  fact, the driver ha some d i fficu lt ies to ee the 
pedestr ian and when he or he recognize there i s  a pedestrian there i no t ime to avoid 
the col l i sion. The dri er should  notice the pedestrian wi th in  the safe d istance, so that 
hel he can take the appropriate act ion i n  enough t ime before reaching the pedestrian. 
The use of  treet l i ght ing and the type of street l ight has a d i rect impact on reducing 
pedestrian related accident . Therefore pede trian vi ib i l i ty and safety are trongly 
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connected to the t) pc f 'treet l i ght .  There are three di fferent t) pe f treet l ight 
h,1\ e been in l uded in the re 'earch \'v hi h arc Ictal l I al ide, H igh Pre ure odium 
and Light Emitt ing Diodes ( L  - D) .  We analyse each type of l ighting source to 
detcnn ine the sufficient i l l umination for n ight-time \ i i bi l i t} . I 0, \ve tud} three 
di fTerent olour' f pede trian c lothing \\ hich are white, }c l lo\', and black and \\ hich 
ne enhance the \ i ib i l it}. 0, thi stud} e. amine the effect of d i fferent factor on 
pcde trian n ight t ime v i  ibi l i t  l i ke the type of treet l i ght, c lothing c lour of the 
pede trian, on-coming car headlamps and the expectat ion of drivers described b 
round number. Detecti n d i  tance " as u ed a a measure of i ib i l i t  . The detection 
d i  tance wa measured in the pre ence and in the ab ence of on-coming car 
headlamp in an un l i t  and l i t  t reet. 
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1 .2 .  L i te ra t u re rev iew 
1 .2 . 1 .  U n l i t  t reet 
Duri ng the dark hour , dri ers are faced \ ith complex tasks of maneuverina t> 
the caL eing other cars, ident i fy ing the road, and ident ify ing objects and 
pede trian . u l l i van and Flannagon (2007 ) found that "for equal e posure, the risk 
of a pedestrian fatal crash in darkness i s  on average almost seven t imes greater than in 
da l ight " .  Unfortunately, pedestrians falsely assume that dri vers can actual ly  see 
them. As a result ,  they unknowingl p lace themselves in danger (Tyrrel l ,  Wood, & 
CarbelTY, _004) .  
hould a driver see a pedestrian crossing the road, the driver needs some t ime 
to react to thi s percept ion. Thi s t ime is a function of a lot of factors such as 
expectations, age, focus, etc . A reaction t ime of 2 .5  econd i s  u ed by A HTO 
(200 1 )  during which the car would have traveled some d istance. In addi t ion to this 
d istance, there is the d istance that i t  takes the car to reach a complete stop. Total 
topp ing Distance (TSD )  for d i fferent speeds assuming a perception and response 
t ime ( P  & RT) of 2 . 5  seconds can be found i n  (ASHTO 200 1 ) . Studies have shown 
that under most condit ions, the v is ib i l i ty d i stance for pedestrians at night is much 
shorter than the total stopping d istance ( Leibowitz, Owens, & Tyrrel l ,  1 998) .  
The object ive of the car ' s  headl ights i s  to assist drivers i n  locat ing and seeing 
objects along their  way. The reach and spread of head l ights, however are not enough 
for locat i ng pedestrians.  Pedestrians could be on the side away from the headl ight ' s  
spread or, they could be  far from the headl ights reach. Studies done at the University 
of M ichigan Transportation l nsti tute ind icate that low beam v isib i l ity d istances to 
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unexpected lov" contra t objec ts are horter than the topping d i  tance for speed 
above 70kn hOLlr ( ivak M . , choett le, M inoda. & Flannagan. 2006b) .  choettel 
( choettle. ivak, F lannagan, & dach i ,  2004 ) showed that the low beam vertical 
i l l umi nance of 3 Lux , 0 .25m above ground reached 3 8m on the le ft side, 65m on the 
centre and 1 00m on the right edge of the treet .  
Whereas the object i  e of automoti e head lamps is to i llcrea e vis ibi l i ty, they 
can also reduce visi b i l i ty by i ntroducing glare to cars coming from the opposi te 
d i rect ion. The car head l ight luminance cou ld be more than 1 00 t imes h igher than 
road urface l wn inance ( Ekrias, E loholma, Halonen, Song, Zhang & Wen, 2008) ,  the 
headl ights could ver wel l  be the brightest e lement within drivers ' vi sual field and 
therefore are what the dri vers' eyes adapt to. Bacelar ( Bacelar, 2004) studied the 
impact of vehic le  headl ights in urban and peripheral urban environments in two 
phenomena: a) the effect of car headl amps on the detect ion of a flat target on the 
road and b) the influence of g lare from car headlamps coming from the opposite 
d i rection on the vision of a driver. These two perspectives were studied with and 
\vi thout street l ights. The three targets ( left. center and right) were 0.2 ill square with 
reflection factor c lose to 0.2. The stationary car model was a Renaul t  C l io  with 
halogen 60/55 W lamps. The target was located at a constant d istance of 40 m or 90 
ill from the car which corresponded to the stopping d istances for i lmer-city and 
suburban areas. The i s ib i l i ty l evel was calculated by using the Adrian model 
(Adri an ,  1 989) .  They found that the effect of the glare without street l ight ing was 
greater than that with street l ighting. When the street l ighting i s  on, the visibi l ity l evel 
was reduced by 30% for one oncoming car and 50% for three oncoming cars when 
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th dri \ er 's  vi \\ \,\ a d i rected to the oncoming l ights. However, the \'is ibi l ity level 
\\ as reduced b) 1 5  to 20% for one and three oncoming cars respecti ely if the driver 
looked traight ahead. In contra t, without street l ighting, the vis ibi l i ty level was 
reduced by -1-0 to 500 0 for one and three one ming cars respecti el when the driver 
10 ked straight ahead . Bul lough ( Bul lough & Oerlosf: k . 2004 found that the 
pre ence of oncoming glare increases the percentage of missed targets and the 
react ion t ime .  The target used in their experi ment were square shapes approximately 
20 em by 20 cm.  Target c losest to the oncoming glare source were great ly impacted 
by the pre ence of glare. Equations for reaction t imes and percentage of missed 
targets were developed b the authors. 
S ivak (S ivak M. , Schoett le, M inoda, & Flannagan, 2005b) found that LEO 
head lamps tend to produce more d iscomfort glare than e ither tungsten halogen or 
H I D  head lamps. This study supported the hypothesis that d i scomfort glare is d i rect ly  
rel ated to the content of  short wavelength i n  the l i ght. The role of the l amp spectral 
d istr ibution on off-axi s  isua l  performance under night t ime driving conditions was 
stud ied by Derlof: ke ( Derlofske & Bul lough, 2003) .  The subjects used a stationary 
te t veh ic le  60 meters away from s ix  targets with 5 degree angular separation between 
each .  The authors found that for high contrast targets, l amp spectra had no sign ificant 
effect on v isual performance. However, for low contrast targets, lamp spectra had a 
sign ificant effect on v isual performance. Discomfort glare of H I D  headlanlps was 
found. however, to produce greater d iscomfort glare than halogen headlamps 
( 8ul lough Zengwel .  & Derlofske, 2002). Schoett le (Schoett le S ivak, F lannagan, & 
Adachi ,  2004) compared the i l luminated surface areas of high intensity d ischarge 
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( l  I I D )  and tung ten halogen lov. beam head lamps i n  the . The author found that 
the 1 I I D  lamps general ly had smal ler i l luminated surface areas than tungsten halog n 
lamp . The author ugge ted incr asing the i l l uminated surface area for H I D  lamps 
to reduce d isc 111 [011 glare . ka h i  and Rea (Aka h i ,  Rea, & Bul lough, 2007)  found 
that o[f-(L'( i respon e t imes under a white metal hal ide l ight source are shorter than 
the) are under H P  at the same photopic l ight levels .  
G iven the above mention d tudie , cars that use H I D  ( Xenon) headl ights 
were cho en for thi  study, si nce they would provide better v isib i l ity for the subject 
drivers, et produce more glare should there be a car in the opposi te d i rection with its 
H I D  headlam ps on. Wherea . many studies have been conducted to test pedestrian 
vi ib i l i ty; the effect of on-comi ng car head l ight on vis ib i l i ty was l imi ted to the study 
of glare. In this study the influence of oncoming cars' headl ights on pedestrian 
v is ib i l i ty in a11 un l i t  street wi l l  be exami ned . Pedestrian v isib i l i ty wi l l  be measured i n  
tern1 of detect ion d istance. This i s  the d istance between the pedestrian location and 
the posit ion of the car at which subject drivers recogn ize the presence of pedestrian . 
The detect ion d istance was used as a measure of  v is ib i l i ty by Edwards ( Edwards & 
Gibbons, 2007) based on i ndependent ariables which were vert ical i l l um inance 
levels, type of lamps an.d pede trian clothing color. The authors found out that a 
m in imum vert ical i l l um inance of 20 Lux was needed for pedestrians to be detected 
from a good distance. Vert ical i l um inance values of 1 . 5m above street levels were 
fow1d to be equal to zero in many segments of the street despite the fact that 
horizontal i l luminance values met I ES/ANS I  ( I ES-RP 8 .00) standards (Saraij i ,  2009) .  
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I n  rural are . the mam ource of vert ical i l l uminance for unl i t  street IS the car' 
head lamp . 
1 .2 .2 .  L i t  s treet 
Bul lough ( Bul l  ugh. Zhang. k inner & Rea. _009) e al uated d i fferent 
approache to l ighti ng at pedestrian cros walks to improv pedestrian visib i l ity and 
detect ion b conducting a eries of photometric l ighting s imulations i n  order to assess 
the vi ual condit ions resul t ing from di fferent l i ghting configurat ions and the 
economic ( in i t ia l  co t , e lectric i ty and maintenance costs) of each system. The focus 
was given on i l l umination systems that wer l ighting systems that provide 
i l l umination on pedestrians in  and around the crosswalk .  The vehic le used halogen 
low-beam head lamps and assumed driv ing speed was 30 mph. The viewing sight 
d i  tance of  approximately ] 00 ft and crosswalk  span was four lanes i n  width .  Five 
pedestrians were located in the crosswalk equal ly spaced along the width of the 
roadwa . The average horizontal i l l um inance of 0 .7  footcand les with a min imum 
i l luminance of 0 .2  footcand les according to Section 1 1  of the NJ DOT Highway 
Design Manual with pole-mounted luminaires spaced about 1 50 ft apart. The 
reflectance of the roadway was asphalt  at 7%, the sidewalk was concrete 30%, the 
area beyond the sidewalk was grass 1 5% and pedestrians 1 0% corresponding to dark 
colored c lothing. The age of driver i s  40 years. After that, a short -term field tested 
was conducted dur ing a one n ight of the most promis ing l ighting system at an 
i ntersect ion i n  ew Jersey. The relative v i  ual performance ( RVP)  model was used as 
an in i t ia l  screening tool for eval uat ing pedestrian v is ib i l i ty which is referenced by the 
i l l um inating E ngineering Soc iety of North America ( l ESN A)  L ighting Handbook. 
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Th result was ugg sted that a bol lard-based fl uorescent l ighti ng system mounted at 
the end of a eros walk  and oriented to provide vert ical j l l umination on pedestrians in  
the cro s\.-\ a lk  could be a feasible approach with reduced costs to improve pedestrian 
\'i ib i l i ty. 
T rre l l  (T rre l l ,  Wood, Chapparro, Carberry Chu, & Marszalek, 2009) 
demon trated the abi l i ty of making the pedestrians more conspicuous to drivers at 
n ight .  They tested whether extraneous poi nts of l ight affected the abi l i ty of 
part ic ipants to see roadside pedestrians as they drove on a closed road at n ight both 
with and without the presence of vi sual c lutter sWTounding the pedestrian . The 
part i c ipants were 1 2  younger with mean age 26.3 years and 1 2  older with mean 70.3 
years. Al l  of them were l icensed drivers and 6/7 . 5  or better v isual acui ty. The si te was 
a c losed road c i rcui t .  They used 1 . 8 km of the c i rcui t  with no street l ight ing, 
i l l um inated by the vehic le ' s  headl amps. Along the road there were retroreflective 
e lements l i ke posts and traffic cones. The test vehicle was N issan Maxima 1 997 with 
two digital v ideo cameras ftxed on the roof. Two pedestrians were wearing five 
d ifferent c lothing condit ions varied from black, vest, artkles, ankles and wrists (A+W) 
and full  b iomot ion .  The authors confirmed even i n  the presence of vi sual c lutter 
pedestrians wearing biological motion configuration are recognized more often and at 
greater d istances than when they wear a reflective vest . Also, the mean response 
d istance of the younger drivers was s ignificant ly greater than that of the older drivers 
at each of the five c lothing configurat ions. The only significant interaction was 
between c loth i ng and dr iver age. Moreover, c loth i ng configuration, pedestr ian motion 
and driver age i nfluenced conspicu i ty, but c l utter was not signi ficant .  
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Ha n ( l Ia son, Lutkevich, nanthanarayanan, Wat on, & Knoblauch. 2002) 
im e tigated whether the l ighting techniques used in witzerland impro ed the 
v is ib i l ity of pede trians in the cro swalk .Object contra t had played an important role 
in  detect ing the pede trian i n  crosswalk .  The witzerland method of l ight ing 
recommended that. for each road i th i l l umi nation of less than 2 cd/m2, addi tional 
l ight poles were placed on the ide of cro sv alk for producing 40 vertical lux .  400 W 
H P  and 250  W H P  were added to reach the recommendation levels .  The test 
vehicle was located 250 ft [rom the cro swalk and the head l ight was on low beam 
throughout the te t ing.  They tested 30 subjects with a mean age of 46.5 years. Of 
tho e, 7 were females and 23 were males. The subjects ind icated the number of 
pede trian cutouts that they saw under two l ighting cond i t ions (SWISS and US)  at 
each of the stud s i tes. SWISS had h ighest percentage and much smal ler d i fferences 
were observed at the U nivers i ty A venue. The second analyses divided the tested 
subjects i nto three groups saw fewer cutouts, saw correct number of cutouts and saw 
more cutouts. Most of the subjects saw the correct number of cutouts under both 
l ighting condit ions at U niversity Avenue. Whi le only 3 3 .3% of subjects saw the 
correct number of cutouts under the U S  l ighting compared by 80% saw the correct 
number under the W I SS condit ion.  The one way analyses variance (ANOV A) were 
conducted and concluded by there were no significant d i fferences i n  order of 
presentat ion. 
E loholma (E loholma, Ketomaki ,  Orrevetelainen, & Halonen, 2006) used an 
experimental mult i technique method . This method was developed to establ ish a basis 
for a task performance-based mesopic photometry. The v isual performance of driv i ng 
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\\ a i ll' e t igated by u mg three vi ual tasks vv hich were achromatic contrast 
threshold , reaction t ime and perception of detai l . They were characterized by the 
que l ions ' Can it be een? ' ,  ' How quickly?' and ' Whal is i t? '  respectively. I n  this 
ludy, the used the fi rst t"\vo ta ks. The achromatic contrast threshold measurements 
u ed a m d i fied Goldmann perimeter. The subject fixated at the center of the 
un i forml i l l uminated 600 mm d iameter hemisphere painted white and i l l uminated 
with white l ight produced by a dayl ight metal hal ide lamp. The sti mulus was located 
at an eccentric i ty of 1 0° from the fixat ion point with using colored blue, green and red 
fi lter . The subject did four measurements between each other 3 min to adapt to the 
background lum i nance. I and 3 the subject detect increasing its luminance and 2 and 
4 subject detects decreasi ng its luminance. This procedure was repeated fi e t imes for 
each subject in  each measurement condi t ion .  I n  the reaction t ime measurements the 
hemi phere d iameter was 1 980 mm painted white .  The background was i l l uminated 
with Osram L- 1 8WI 1 2-950 Lumi l ux de l uxe fl uorescent lamp. Three leve ls  of 
background lum inance were used, Lb = 0.0 1 ,  0 . 1 and 1 cd m-2 . The five coloures 
were used b lue, cyan, green,  amber and red by l ight-emitt ing d iodes ( LEDs). When 
the subjects press a handheld response button as quick ly as possible, the reaction t ime 
was recorded with an LMT F I 05 B  system fl ash meter. The t ime  d ifference between 
the igni tion t imes of the two LEDs was defined as reaction t ime. I t  was repeated 1 2  
t imes for each condit ion and subject .  The cal ibrated LMT L 1 009 luminance meter 
was used for measur ing  the l uminances of both achromatic  contrast threshold and 
react ion t ime experiments. The subjects in first experiment were two (male and 
female) and i n  second experiment were seven (s ix  males and one female) between 22 
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and 30  year . The thre h ld contrast for a 1 0° off-axi t imulus increase \\ hen the 
lumi nance le\ el dccrea es in the mesopic region. a result. at mesopic lumi nance 
lc\ el . it i morc d i fficul t  to detect a red target than a b lue target with the same 
photopic ontra t in  peri pheral v ision.  The reaction time increased when the stimulus 
\\ a\ elength increa 'cd . 0, \\ hen the contra t i s  h igh enough, there i s  no d ifference i n  
rcacti n t ime between t imuJus coloures. For a l l  luminance coloures. the reaction 
t imes increa ed with dec rea ing background luminance. 
The eval uat ion of the basic princ iples of current road l ighting and study some 
of the i r  problems ere done by ( Raynham, 2004) .  Some parameters used for road 
l ight ing i n  main roads away from j unctions l ike average l wn inance ( LA v) ,  overa l l  
un iformity of l um inance (m ini mum/average, Uo), longitud inal uniformity of 
luminance (min imum/maximum, UL), threshold increment (TI%) and surround rat io 
( R) .  A l l  of these parameters play a role in ensuring the l ighting qua l i ty for the 
driver. The drivers could be able to see the pedestrians i f  only there i s  enough 
luminance and d i fferent l um i nance to their background. It was impossible for drivers 
to see the road surface 1 00 m away. So, the drivers tend only to look at the section of 
the road that they w i l l  cover i n  the next 2 s, even at 1 1 2 km/h it takes 3 . 2  s to cover 
1 00 m .  I n  addit ion, the veh ic le  headl ights should be designed in coord ination with 
street l ight ing to meet the standards of luminance level .  Vehic le headl ights used in  a 
calculation of vei l ing luminance and it caused signi ficant dynam ic d iscomfort glare. 
The contro l  of the amount of fl icker at the eye due to the variation of road surface 
luminance as the veh ic le  travels  along the road is re lated to longitudinal uniform ity. 
A lso, pedestrians need to recognize face at a d i stance of 4 m and the semi -cyl indrical 
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i l l uminance was a g od pred ictor for fac ial recogn it ion di stance. conc lusion for 
thi tud} . he ugge ted further examination i n  street l ighting princ iples. 
Ekrias ( Ekria , E lohol ma, Halonen, ong, Zhang, & Wen, 2008)  focu ed on 
the traffic l ighti ng condi t ions and how it creates an optimal visual environment for 
n ight t ime driv ing. The luminance d i  tribution measurements on the road surface 
determined the qual i ty of the road l ight i ng. An imaging luminance photometer 
ProMetric 1 400 was u ed to measure the road and street l ighting luminance. Average 
luminance and overal l  un i formit  are calculated for the ent ire carriageway for each 
po i t ion of the ob ervation point, whi le  longitudinal uni formity of l uminance I S  
calculated for each lane eparately .  Luminance measurements were conducted m 
night t ime i n  the site of  Hels inki  area i n  China with 250 W metal hal ide lan1ps by 
using ProMetric imaging luminance photometer and LumiMeter progran1 to measure 
a erage luminance Lav, overal l  l um i nance unifonn i ty Uo and longitudi nal  luminance 
un ifolTI1it ies for the left U LJeft and right U L,right lanes from the center of the right 
lane and the left lane. There were two methods to s imulate the automobi le l ighting, 
reflect ion coefficient method and real scene method. The real scene method was new 
method which had some advantages l ike avoid  absorption, scatter and reflection and 
more effic ient with decreases i n  costs and the develop ing period. The authors 
concl uded that the using of s imulation methods in the design of headl ights would 
make the design process more efficient with decreases in costs and the developing 
period.  When analyzing and optimizing the v isual environment in n ight time dri mg, 
it was important to combine the effect of street l ight ing and headl ights. 
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The imulated drivi ng ta k conducted by ( Bul lough & Rea. 2000) to measure 
the people performance and re pond to peri pheral targets at mesopic and low 
photopic l ight Ie els under d i fferent pectral power d i stributions ( PDs) .  The PDs 
were pre en ted a cotopic/photopic ( sip) rat io .  The equipments were a computer­
control led. ideo projector. driv ing control ler containing a steering wheel and 
accelerator everal fi lters mounted in the front of the projector lens to cr ate di fferent 
l ight levels and PDs and screen.  The authors used four averaged luminance which 
v" ere 0 . 1 , 0 .3 .  1 and 3 cd m-2 and four PDs which were H PS,  MH,  red and b lue .  The 
e 'p  rim nt had two parts. Th is  experiment needed to s imulate driving speed. crash 
frequency, brightness rat ing and peripheral object detection. For the part 2 of the 
experiment, an addi tional target with 1 0  cm * 1 2 . 5  cm was located in the lower right 
hand comer of the projected scene. Subjects had nonnal color v ision and v isual 
acui t  . I n  part 1 .  they used e ight males between the ages of 1 8  and 3 1  years. But in 
part 2 ,  they used s ix subjects; three males and three females between the ages of 24 
and 38 years. The resul ts indicated that the driv ing speed and crashes decreased at 
h igher l ight levels  and there were no s ign i ficance effect of SPD on them. The 
detection  improved at h igher l ight levels and as the sip rati o  of the SPD increased. 
Also, the SPD had a very large effect on the abi l i ty to detect objects. V isual 
performance was effected by l um i nance contrast, adaptation level and signal/noise 
ratio.  Moreover, there i s  contributing of rods to peripheral target detection even above 
l ight levels trad it ional ly assumed to be strict ly photopic.  
The abi l ity of peripheral detect ion was evaluated using the visual field as a 
parameter by ( Lin, Chen, Chen, & Shao, 2004) .  They used n ine subjects divided 
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equa l l y  i nto thr e group and their ages between 20. 22 y ears. Each group of subjects 
contri buted under a certain l ight Ie e ls .  White, green, blue and red were used as PDs 
' spectra l power d istribut ion ' in  the experiment. A modi fied perimeter, a computer and 
M I l lamp l ight generator were used as equipments. The e periment was repeated 
three t ime and averaged in a darkened room. They had two l ight spot sizes used as 
targets, three d i rections of target movement and four PDs used for each subject; 
each under three background i l luminances to make a target contrasts. Each subject 
needed 3 days to complete all the tests. s a result ,  the larger target can be detected at 
a greater eccentric i ty under each test condit ion.  Also, the d i rection of the target 
mo ement \Va i ndependent from the extent of the visual field for each i l luminance 
and PD.  A l though, the extent of the v isual fields was a function of both SPD and 
i l l um inance. The using of more SPD of the target coinc ides with the spectral 
sens i t iv i ty of rod ; the easier the target can be detected . As a concl usion, the abi l i ty of 
periphera l  detect ion was affected unavoidably by the PD of the i l l umination. 
Tsim honi (Ts imhoni,  Bargman, & Flannagan, 2007) compared the FIR and 
I R  systems ba ed on how wel l  they can help the drivers detect pedestrians at n ight .  
There were two major sensing technologies used as forms of night v ision 
enhancement systems (NVESs) .  The near i nfrared (NI R) systems which act ive ly 
i l l um inate the scene in the near i n frared spectnllll and capture the reflected rad iation, 
but the far i n frared ( F I R) systems used to generate images by passively detect ing 
thermal emissions. The N I R  systems had a problem of causing glare to other drivers 
and damage to eyes at short d i stances « 1  m) i f  the i l luminators are very powerful, 
but F I R  systems do not cause g lare or safety concerns to other users of the road. 
14 
Whi le. F I R  ) tern pro ide only min imal infonnation about the road. They used 
sixteen l icensed driver with eight younger (ages between 2 1  to 30 years ) and eight 
older (age between 64 to 79 year ) and the number of men and women were equal in 
each group. The vehic le wa 1 993 H nda ccord with digital ideo and GPS 
co rdi nated. The pede trian were located on the right side of the road i n  
predetenn i ned po  i t ions on  ix  route i n  Ann  Arbor from 1 :00 to 3 :00 am. F ive 
pedestrians were u ed with three men and tv 0 women. There were three types of 
road which were two of them along 5 .9  k111 were beginning with a 2- lane road 
turn ing i nto a 4- lane  arterial with speed l imi t  of 3 5 -50 mph. The other tV{O were 2-
lane rural road and no street l ighting with speed l imit of 45 mph. the final two roads 
were 4- lane  main arterial I ighted from many street l ights and other l ight sources from 
store and ga stat ion on the side of road with speed l imi t  of 45 mph . I f  the pedestrian 
\vas v is ib le in one or both of the NVES, th is  case was cal led c lear l i ne of sight. The 
dependent variables were detect ion distance which means the straight l i ne d istance 
between the veh ic le  and the target object when detection was reported as soon the 
driver see a pedestrian and detection accuracy which means the percentage of targets 
detected at or before passing the target. The ANOVA and paired t-tests were used to 
analysi s  the data. As a result ,  the younger subj ects detected pedestrians at 70 percent 
longer d istance than the o lder subjects. A l so,  the mean detection distance for F I R  was 
on average three t imes longer than for N I R  for al l the pedestrian targets tested. There 
was a negat ive correlat ion between image c lutter and detection distance which 
provided an important advantage for F I R  systems over N I R  systems for the detection 
di stance of pedestrians in  that there i s  less c lutter to delay the decision about the 
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pre encc f a pedestrian in  the image. The degradat ion of accurac) for I R  and not 
for F I R , explained that there \\ ere m re mi ses and more false posit ives for I R  and 
not for F I R .  0 ,  the results Upp0l1 the enhancement o f  pede trian detection in  F I R  
y tems. 
ivak ( ivak M . , choett le ,  Flannagan, & Minoda 2005a)  studied the 
problem of u rticient i l l umination for n ighttime visibi l i ty on curves provided b low 
beam head lamp . They considered the benefi ts of applying curve l ighting to the 
d i tTerent beam patterns. The object ives of th i s  study was to examine the changes i n  
the rea h of 10\ bean1s when curve l ighting i s  used, compared several d i fferent 
implementation of cur e l ighting, considered wider lateral posit ions that encompass 
more l anes of travel and off-road objects and used updated tungsten halogen low 
bean1 and h igh-intensity d ischarge ( H I D) low beam patterns. They had low speed 
cenario used a cur e with a constant radius of 80 m and h igh speed scenario used a 
curve i th a constant radius of 240 m for both curve d irections left and right. The 
dependent variable was the max imum distance where the i l lumination reached 3 l ux 
and the amount of the combined i l l uminance from the le ft and right lamps at a height 
of 0 .25  m above the road surface. There were seven lateral positions of interest 
corresponding to the lane of travel . They concluded for the short radi us both left and 
right curves that a l l  the examined strategies of curve l ighting were better than the 
nomi nal  a im.  the lateral posit ions i n  the v isual field which had improved performance 
not to be coupled with worsened performance for other lateral posit ions of in terest, 
there were smal l  d i fferences among the curve l ighting strategies and moving both 
lamps i n  para l le l  i nto the curve was the best strategy. The large rad ius curves had the 
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be t trategy depend ing on the curve d i rection, beam pattern and lateral posit ion in  
the \ i ual fie ld .  Al  o. espcc ia l l  for the right curve there were performance trade-offs 
between le ft and right lateral posit ion with impro ements in one lateral area 
genera l ly  being pai red \ i th decrement in the other. The impact on industry was 
moving both lamps in paral le l  hould increases the visibi l i ty of the ShOl1 radius, left 
and right curves. 
ivak ( i ak, choett le, & Flannagan, 2006a) examined the effects of the 
pe tra! power di tributions ( P O) of mercury-free high-intensity d ischarge ( H ID )  
head lamp on d iscomfort glare for oncoming drivers and on color rendering of retro­
reflecti e traffic materials .  These propert ies compared when the tungsten-halogen 
l ight sources were replaced with tradi t ional ( mercury contain ing) H I D  l ight sources. 
Comparing the chromat ic i t ies of n i ne mercury-free H I D  l ight sources with the 
chromatic i t ies of 1 7  trad it ional H I D  l ight sources to estimate the effect on d iscomfort 
g lare. I n  the same wa , comparing the chromat ic it ies of seven red retro-reflective 
materia ls ( the most important color in the t ransportat ion coding system) when 
i l l um inated by the mercury-free H I D l ight sources with the chromatic i t ies of the same 
materials when i l l um in ated by the trad it ional  H I D  l ight sources to est imate the effect 
on color rendering. The d iscomfort glare was estimated from the amount of the b lue 
component i n  the head l ights. Color rendering was estimated by comparing the color 
changes observed with mercury H I D  and tungsten-halogen headlamps when red retro­
reflect ive road signs are v iewed. Relative Brightness was est imated from the 
normal ized Y -component i n  the e I E  1 93 1  color space. They found that the 
d iscomfort glare from the tested mercury-free H I  Os would be comparable to that 
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fr m the blue t of the tradi t ional H I Ds.  olor rendering \\lith mercury-free H I D  
head lamp i l i kel to be acceptable because f that the chromatic i ty changes under 
the mercury-free I J I D  head lamp are comparabl to the chromatici t_ change under 
the trad it ional I l I D  head lamps that dri er find acceptable. Mercury-free B I Ds wi l l  
not have apprec iable effect on the brightness of retro-r flective materials because a l l  
the d i fferenc (of the luminance of the red retro-re flect ive materials under the 
mercury-fre H I Ds and under the trad i t ional H I Ds i s  reduced when compared to the 
luminance under the tung ten-halogens) are within the conventional cri terion level of 
25%. 
H arre l l  ( Harre lL  1 993 ) i nvest igated the phenomenon of pedestrian boldness or 
assert iveness and whether pedestr ian v i sib i l i ty i nfl uences motorist yielding. The s i te 
was a non-signal -regulated pedestrian cross ing i n  the university d istrict of Edmonton, 
lberta, Canada. The street was four l i nes of traffic .  two l i nes in each d i rect ion, with 
speed l im i t  up to 50 kmIh passed through the crossing zone which was 4.6 m wide 
and 1 2 .8  m from curb to curb. There was a single s ign on a pole  at the west s idewalk 
entrance to the crossing zone i denti fied i t  as a pedestr ian crossing. They had 1 60 
motori sts d iv ided into four experimental condit ions with forty subjects were inc luded 
in the 2 * 2  which means assert iveness * v is ib i l i ty design. The e l igib le vehic les 
inc luded any one belonging to the excluded c lass of governmental vehic les, b icycles 
or motorcycles and vehic les that were not fol lowed by another vehic le  at a d istance 
c loser than two car lengths. The test occurred from 1 0 : 30  a .m.  to 1 1  : 30  a .m. from 
Monday through Friday under c lear weather cond it ions and when street and crossings 
were dry. There were two types of assertiveness which were bold versus meek. The 
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confederate tood j u  t off the curb and in  the cro s ing zone in  the b Id  condit ions, 
\\h i  Ie th confederate tood on a mark on the sidewalk that was 1 5  cm from the edge 
of the curb in the meek cond it ion . In the is ib i l i ty condit ions they used bright er us 
drab c lothing. Th confederate wore a "neon" orange nylon windbreaker in the bright 
c ndit ion, wherea , the confederate wore a dark grey jacket in the drab condi tion.  The 
measuring of motorist yielding in two case , the ehicle carne to a complete stop 
before entering th crossing zone or a vehic le would slow down but not stop 
completely .  Both th e, and age wa recorded for drivers who stopped . The analysis 
of ariance ( OV A)  was calculated for data. I n  general ,  the targeted vehicles 
stopped for the pedestrian was 48% with mean estimated age was 37 .70 years . Of the 
motorists who stopped, 67 .50% were male and 32 .50% were female. The results 
indicated that ( both main effects) were stat ist ical ly s ign ificant which means that the 
motorists showing a sign ificant ly greater l i ke l i hood of stopping when the confederate 
was brightl y  c lothed rather than d rably c lothed whi le  the bold pedestrian caused 
more motorists to stop than the meek pedestrian d id .  Also, the pedestrian 
assert iveness * v is ib i l i ty i nteraction was also stat ist ica l ly  signi ficant. In other words, 
th is  i nteraction ind icated that the motori sts were most l i kely to stop when the 
confederate was both bold and brightl y  c lothed. 
S ivak (Sivak,  F lannagan, Schoett le, & Mefford, 2004) used in-traffic study to 
evaluate dr iv ing performance with and preference for high-intensity discharge (H ID) 
low beam headlamps. This study foc used on the potential benefit of a wider beam 
pattern i n  decreasing the workload required for road tracking and on the evaluat ion of 
driver preference for H I D  versus tungsten halogen low beams. The two vehicles were 
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200 1 luxur) adan , one of them was equipped with H I D  10v,; beams and the other 
v" i th tung ten halogen low beam . The I I I D  headlamp provided substantial ly more 
prcad i l l uminance for both near and far di tances. The analy is  of steering 
frequencie wa u ed to evaluate the driving performance. The basic hypothesis of the 
tudy was that the ider beam pattern of the H I D  headlamps would be beneficial by 
r ducing the teering effort in  the 0 .3 -0 .6 Hz  range, which had been used in previous 
ludie as an index of steering ta k d i fficul t  . The test conducted at n ight on a dry 
r ad urface in rn o  ta ks. The fi r t task conducted on a 20 km road with a variety 
t pes l i ke rural urban and l imited access. In this stage the drivers did not know that 
the focu of the task would be on head l ighting and they used a scale l ine as  answer 
heet to locate a s ign whether one of the fi rst or second car was better, or there were 
no d i fference. The used 1 6  paid subjects v i th 8 younger from 2 1  to 26 years old and 
8 o lder from 63 to 76 years old,  d ivided i nto four males and four females. The second 
task conducted on a 5 km road located in a residential neighborhood. I n  this stage the 
dr ivers asked to pay attention to the headJamps and then respond in five-point scale 
ranged from very good to very poor. They used 8 drivers with 4 younger from 2 1  to 
22 years old and 4 o lder from 64 to 68 years old, d iv ided i nto two males and two 
females. They found that the wider beam pattern provided by the H I D  headlamps 
made lane main tenance less demanding as measured by a reduction in the steering 
frequencies between 0 .3  and 0 .6 Hz. I n  the fi rst task, when the drivers were not 
primed before driving to pay attention to headlamps, there was no overa l l  trend i n  
headl amp preference. Conversely, when the d ri vers were told  that the focus would be 
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on head l ighti ng, the} 0\ erwhelmingly preferred H I D  head lamp . The H I D  
head lamp may be benefic ia l  to afety because the ir  wider beam pattern. 
Gri wold ( Gri wold,  Fi hbain. Washington, & Ragland, 20 1 1 )  used a simple 
visual cxplorator) approach to e. amine the relationship between fatal pedestrian 
crashes and t ime of day, day of the week and t ime of year in the U .S .  They used thi 
approach becau e of the analysis was in nature and vi sual methods could serve data 
explorat ion wel l ,  the exam i ni ng t ime which is continuous in nature helped to suggest 
where relationship boundaries, the graph ical method used was able to simply convey 
a large amount of complex and possibly h ighly non- l i near relat ionships regarding 
rash pattern and the h igh l ight the i nteractions between d ifferent variables identify 
potential areas by two-dimensional colour graphs for fonnu lating potential crash 
mit igation trategies. The used graph cal led coloured thematic map which provided 
more i ntuit ive v isual interpretation of relationship  between variables. A fatal single 
vehic le-pedestrian col l is ion was examined between 1 998 and 2007 from the Fatal ity 
Analysi Report ing System (F ARS) .  They found that twi l ight and the first hour of 
darkness typical l y  observe the greatest frequency of pedestrian fatal col l isions; 
however, more analysis  was needed for the pedestrian exposure (walking/crossing 
activ i ty)  which played a ro le i n  pedestrian crash i nvolvement i n  these t imes. The 
seasonal changes i n  sunset t ime cause the variation in the weekly patterns of 
pedestrian fatal col l isions by t ime of year. For  example, i n  June they considered 
F ri day and Saturday the most dangerous t imes for pedestrians around twil ight and the 
fi rst hours of darkness. For formulating effecti ve mit igation strategies and for 
efficiently i nvest ing safety funds they should know when pedestrian risk was highest. 
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This  mdh d wa very u eful tool for i ntending to communicate with pol icy makers 
and to ident ify  relation h ip  can later tested more tat i t ical ly .  
Ko t ic ( Kost ic ,  Djokic ,  Pojatar, & trbac-Hadzibegovic, 2009) used a techno­
econom i anal) i to conduct a financial comparison between road l ight ing solutions 
real i zed by metal hal ide ( M ]  1 )  and high pressure sod ium ( H P  ) lamps. In other 
\\ ords, this study objecti e \Va to invest igate in which cases of road l ighting MH 
lamps \\- hich produced l ight of  ign i fi cantly better qual i ty than H PS lamps, was even 
economical l comparat i ve \1 i th l i P lamps. Both of them provided s im i lar visual 
condi t ion represented by equal brightness which means equal mesopic luminance 
level and react ion t i mes. They used the lumen effectiveness mult ipl iers ( LEMs) 
calculations in related to brightness using Adrian ' s  data. The economic compari son of 
two l ight ing solut ions, one real i zed by H PS and the other by MH lamps, was used to 
analyze the effectivene s of the use of M H  l amps with a ceramic d ischarge tube i n  
road l ighting. orne l ight ing arrangements were considered l i ke single sided, 
taggered (zigzag), opposite and central ( tw in  bracket) .  The common i nput data for a l l  
of  the  l ighting designs were lane  width of 3 . 75 m, central reservation width of 3 m, 
d i stance between the l ighting post and the caniageway of 1 m ( l . 5 m for the central 
arrangement), types of MH l amps were CDM-T and CDO-TT and types of luminaire 
I RlD I  M SGS252 and SGS253 from Phi l i ps L ighting. This study proved that the 
M H  lamps were economical l y  comparati ve or even more favorable than HPS lamps 
for lower luminance levels (0 . 3 -0 .75 cd/m2) .  The using of M H  lamps with lower 
luminance levels than those for HPS lamps would  result i n  decreasing of energy 
resources and lower l ight pol l ut ion.  
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I i ng  ( I  i ng. 2008 ) modi fied the drian is ib i l ity Model to incl ude the 
General Oi abi l i ty I are quation e I  v" hich widened its useful glare angle range to 
between 0. 1 ° to I 00°. This wid ning al lows more robust stat istical analysis. drian 's  
Vi ib i l i ty Model \\ a u ed a a tool to  determine the vi sual information and to assess 
the vis ibi l i ty level v. hich were requ i red for target detection under nighttime driving 
condit ions. I n  the drian V is ibi l i ty ModeL a threshold  contrast for detection was 
calculated from the luminance d i ffer nce between an object and its background. 
i ib i l i ty  lev I \Va the rat io  of actual contrast to the threshold detection contrast. 
There \ ere 1\vO t pes of rectangular targets, large with 1 83 cm by 30 em and, smal l  
with 76 cm b 30  cm. The re flect iv i t ies of the targets were 6 and 25 percent. They 
u ed three tested veh ic le  head l ight systems which were low beams high beams and 
modi fied h igh beams.  They used variou veh ic le-to-target d istance which were 30. 
46, 6 1 .  9 1  and 1 22 m.  the l ateral target posi t ioned left or right and subject age group 
was old or young. They assumed that the target and background luminance 
measurements were e enly paced along the height of the targets. The car model was 
stat ion wagon . A l l  the subjects assumed as alerted drivers. The detection d istance was 
recorded when the driver cal led out " target" and an experimenter r iding  i n  the vehic le 
pressed a button to record the d istance to the target. Some mod i fications were done to 
the detect ion d i stance, fi rst a value of 6 .3  ill was added because of the t ime delay 
between the target detection and the counter i ni t iat ion.  Second detection d istances 
were mUl t ip l ied by 0 .5 1 to add the unalerted drivers percent which cal led correction 
for expectat ion .  They considered the m inimum observation t ime under practical 
dri v i ng condit ions was 0.2 seconds. They found that the average threshol d  vis ibi l i ty 
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le\ el at target detecti n were between 0. 1 and 1 8  for alerted drivers and the a\ faoe b 
thre hold \ ls ib i l i ty Ie el at target detection were between 1 4  and 89 for unaJerted 
dr i\  r a fter u ing the orrecti n for e 'pectati n. For alerted dri ers they found that 
age, head l ight beanl pattern and target reOecl iv i t  were a l l  found to have a signi ficant 
effect on \ is ibi l i t  Ie e l  at target detect ion.  In c ntrast target s ize and posit ion did not 
igni [icant ! ' affect i ib i l i ty level at target detection. For example, older drivers 
requi red a h igher vis ib i l i ty Ie el than younger dri ers. A lso, h igh beam l ight ing ga e 
a higher i s ib i l i ty Ie e l  than low beam l ighting. 
Rosen ( Rosen, tig on, & Sander, 20 1 1 ) reviewed relevant papers to evaluate 
a l l  studie of pedestrian fatal i ty ri k as a function of car impact speed using data 
sampl i ng procedure and methods for stati t ical analysis .  These data was provided 
from real wor ld and car to pedestrian crashes. In general , the proport ions of these data 
v hich were fatal i t ies and evere i nj uries considered higher than corresponding 
national stat ist ics which resulted i n  overestimating the fatal ity risk. Studies before 
2000 showed that d i rect analyses of data that had a large b ias towards severe and fatal 
i nj uries. Recent studies based on less b iased data or adj usted for bias which showed 
lov.:er r isk than previous studies, but sti l l  had a steep increase of risk with impact 
speed. As a resu l t ,  it was un iformly  reported that pedestrian fatal ity risk i ncreased 
monotonical ly  with car impact speed. I n  general , the proportions of these data which 
were fatal i t ies and severe i nj uries considered h igher than corresponding nat ional 
stat i st ics which resu lted in overest imating the fata l i ty risk. For exanlple, the studies 
which had d i rect analyses of data b iased towards severe and fatal acc idents provided 
risk estimated of 3 5 -90% at an impact of speed of 50 kmIh. in comparison with 
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·tudil:S ,,\ hi  h had data with nl)  a mal l bia t ,,\ ard evere and fatal accident 
prO\ idcd ri k e t imatcd of appro imatel} 1 0°'0 at an impact of peed f 50 kmlh. 
1\ lso, studic b II re 2000 'h ", ed that d i re t anal) e r data that had a large bia 
t ,,\ ard c\ ere and fatal i njurie , howe\ er rl:cent tudie ba ed n Ie bia ed data r 
ad ju, ted for bia \\ hich h wed I \\er ri k than pre\ iou tudie , but t i l l  had a teep 
increa e of ri k with impact peed. 
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1 .3 .  Facto r affect i n g  v i  i b i l i ty of pede t ri a n  a t  n ig h t  
LInder III 't condit i  n' the \ i  ib i l i t  di tance � r pede trians at night i much 
horter than the total topping di tan e ( Le ib witz, Owen , . Tyrre l l ,  1 998) .  o. 
n ight time \ i  ib i l it) i s  a function [ man) factor l i ke luminou c ntrast, chr matic 
contrast , adaptat ion l uminance, the ilC of the bject relat ive to the ight distance, 
po. i t ion of the object \\ i th in the vi ual field. l uminou flux, objects movement. 
c,\pcctatiol1. t ime ava i lable to ee the object , ob truction that are pre ent between 
the l i ne [ ight and the object and age of the ob erver and hi  Iher vision statu 
( araij i ,  _009) .  There fore, better i ib i l i t  doe not necessary mean a higher vert ica l  
i l l um inance. I , t reet l i ght ing pIa) a posi t ive role in improving the pedestrian 
n ight t ime vi ib i l it. b i ncrea ing the vertical i l l um inance on pede trians, reducing 
the glare fr m oncoming head l ights, impro ing the abi l i ty to detect low contra t 
obj e  t and i l l um inating object that are outside the reach and pre ad of car 
head l ight . The d ifferent road typ s which are local, major and col lector, the level of 
pede trian act iv  i t ie and ome l ighting variables such as lamp wattage and type, l i ght 
fixture optical c 1as ( example medium, type I l l ,  cutoff), mounting height, spacing 
and fixture l ayout ( staggered, median, mounted affect the treet l ighting design. 
Driver have d i fficul t} eeing pedestrian at n ight according to low luminance 
leve l .  l um inance contra t and chromatic contrasts. In fact. Luminou and chromatic 
contrast are two main factor that affect the v i  ib i l i ty of Pedestrian during the n ight. 
0, the human eye can see objects because of some main reasons l ike : 
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a. Lumin Ll contra ·t: The contrast can be po i t ive \\ hich occur \\ hen 
the obje t i brighter than the urround, or negat ive which i \\ hen the 
object is darker than it background. 
b .  hromatic ontra t :  \\ hich means that the color of the object I S  
di  fferent from iL background. 
c. daptat ion l uminance \\ hich refer t the tate of the adaptat ion of the 
eye. I n  general the eye adapt t the brighte t spot i n  the visual field.  
If there i a ver bright l ight ource within the isual fi led of the eye, 
the ource can e i ther cau e b l i nd i ng glare which causes th eye not to 
be able to ee other obj ect , or it can cau e d iscomfort glare which 
cau e eye fat igue. 
d .  The ize of the object rel at ive to the sight d i stance. mal l  object that 
are far away are harder to ee than objects of the same size but are 
c Io er to the eye. 
e .  Po i t ion of the object \ i th in the v isual fie ld .  The location of the 
object around us l i ke in front of us, or behind us or on the side. 
f. Luminous flux, which cause contra t with background. I n  other 
words, we need l ight to ee the ubject. 
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g. Object mm. cment: the eye ces bjcct that are mo\ ing better than 
objects that are sti l l .  
h .  F\.pectati 11: we e objects that \\e expect fa ter than unexpected 
obje  t . 
I .  Time U \  ai lable t o  e e  the object . The longer the t i m  \\e have the 
better we ee the object . 
J .  ge o f  the observer and his/her v ision tatus. 
k. Ob tmcti ns that is pre ent between th l ine of sight and the object. 
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I A . O bj ect ive 
I h� obj�ct i \e of th is  study i to  determine the efre t of d i fferent t y pe of l ight 
sources on pedestrian \ i s ib i l i t) . Pede trian vi i bi l ity \\ i l l  be ba ed n detection 
d istance to i ndicate the 10  at ion at \\ hich p in! the dri \ er see the pede trian. 
1 he goal are t detennine :  
• Thl; drivers' n ight t ime abi l i t, to see pedestrians uSing detection 
d i  tance ( �O) 
• The effect of di fferent lothi ng colors \,YOI11 by pedestrians on driver ' 
abi l i ty to ee them 
• The effect of oncoming car headlamps on the dri vers vi Ion 
• The abi l ity of LED treet l ights to improve the v isibi l i ty at night 
The finding of the tud, may i n fl uence street-l ight ing design standard , as 
\\el l  a speed l imi t  considerat ion and wi l l  as i t transportation engineers by 
prov id ing be t practices for pede trian n ight t ime vis ib i l i ty to min imize pedestrian 
related traffic  accident during the night. The fi nding wi l l  also have a d i rect impact 
on ho\\ treet are designed. 
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C hapter 2 :  M et hodology 
2 . 1 .  i t e  de  c ri pt ion 
An i olated 'treet in one f the un ivcr i t  campu es \ ithin the c i ty of 111. 
llnited Arab Emirate \\ a u cd a a te t site. The treet i ho\\ n in F igure I and i 
I cated near the campu boundar}. The � idth of the treet wa 7 . 1 m and it had empty 
land toward the north ea t d i rection.  
The pedestrians tood between t ree to hide themse lves from being een. 
\Vhen the driver tarted mo\ ing toward the pedestrian. the uitable pedestrian \\ith 
a igned colour m ved to a fl . ed point .  The path of each round i hown in  F igure 1 .  
hen the d river a\ the pede trian, he signals that he saw a pede trian. 0, that point 
re rded by P in trument \ i th model 72 H (Garmin 2009). Each driver took 
approximat Iy 1 0  m in  to do four round . ome i nstructions were given to the dri er 
in the begi lmi ng of the experiment to a)  keep the car in  th right lane; b) car speed 
hould be con tant at 3 5  km/hr and; c )  concentrate on the road by looking d i rect ly  to 
h i  fI rward l i ke the regular d riv ing condit ion . 
Two experiments \\-ere made; one for un l i t  street. and the other for l i t  street 
us ing three d ifferent type of street l ights; LED, M H  and H P  . 
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Empty field 
3 1  
2 .2 .  V i  i b i l ity a n d  d tect ion  d i  ta n ce 
I n  our e'Xpcriment \\l e a im t detem1i ne the pede trian night \ i  ib i l ity ba ed on 
measuring the d istance bet\\ cen the car and the p de trian at \ hich the subject dri ver 
detects the pre 'cnce of the pede trian. Th is  d i stance v. i l l  be referred to a the 
detection d istancc ( �O) \\ hich i one of the mea urement metric of pede trian night 
t ime \ i .  ibi l i ty. fhe larger the dete t ion d i  tance the better the vis ibi l i ty i , 'Which 
mean that the farther d rive rs ee pede trian (detem1 i ne h i  location) the afer for 
the pedestrian becau e the dri er can take h i s/her reaction with in  the safe di stance 
before rcaching the pede trian locat ion.  When the driver ind icates that he ees the 
pede'trian, hi location c ordinates \Va recorded by u ing G P  72H i n  trument 
( am1 in .  _009) .  Thi in trument ha an accurac of 3 meter which gives us an error 
of ± .., meter . GP n I l stores the c ordi nate of a l l driver to be analysed later. 
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2.3.  u bject  a n d  p roced u re of the  e x pe r i m e n t  
W e  used 27 male dri\  ers a '  subject and the i r  age \V'ere between 1 8  and 28 
after undergoing an )c-e\.am to tc't their \ i ual acuit) and col ur b l i ndne uS1 l1g 
L hihara' chart . An ubj ct that did not score 6/6 on h i  exam \\a exc luded from 
the e:-..periment. A l l  r drivers ha\ c dri\ i ng  l i cense, < ach dri cr \\a a I--ed to fix the 
car 'peed between 35 to 40 kmlhour, keep the car n right lane and focus at the centre 
of the tred d i re t l .  ahead a n rmal dr iv ing cond i tion , 1 1  driver u ed the same car 
\\ hich l it ubi h i  Pajero 20 1 0  with x non-gas discharg ( H ID)  headlamp a 
. hown i n  F igure - ,  
PosICIon lamp 
High beam 
Turn lamp 
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2 .4 . Pede t ria n v i  i b i l i ty i n  t h e  ab  ence of t reet l i g h t  
I he street l i ghts i n  the si te were \\ itched off to give the go d darkn s le\ el 
at n ight and the dependen e was onl) n the car head lamp . One pede trian wearing 
di fferent c lothing \\ as placed al ng the treet tanding n the sidev" alk.  The 
pedestrian po i t ion \vas fixed along the experiment. We contro l led the colour of the 
c lothing of the .ubject t be \\ hi te, yel low and black .  0, the pedestrian stood on  the 
le ft ' ide\valk.  and changed hi  c lothing random l) in each round. The left ide'vvalk wa 
cho en becau e car head l ights typica l !  project Ie l ight to the le ft side compared to 
the r ight ide. 
Each driwr did four rounds along the street to give h im the abi l it to see more 
than one col ur. The econd round had no pede trian present on the idewalk to make 
'ure that driver do not know what to expect and to keep the driver guessing. I n  a l l  
round the  pede trians ere not moving becau e thi was considered a more critical 
ca e than that of a moving pedestrian v ho tends to be more easi ly  detected. I n  a l l  
round , an udi ..j. 2008 \ i th  xenon-H I D  head lamps wa p laced on the second lane 
in the opposite d i rection to the ubject car. The head lamps of the standing car 
remained off. except during the fourth round when the headJamps were turned on 
facing the dri 've r  as shown i n  F igure 3. When the driver i nd icated that he sa\\ a 
pede trian, the location was entered i nto a GP  H P  72H instrument (Garmin  2009). 
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Figun� 3 Oncoming ( tand ing) car headlamps 0[[ and on 
The \, ariable matrice are ho\,\-n i n  Table 1 and 
Table 2. A for the measured \' ariable, i t  w i l l  be the detecti n distance COD).  
tors 
Driver ' eye sight 
Dri er�' age 
Dri\ers gender 
Car u ed 
treet geometry 
treet l i ghts 
Headlarnps 
Pedestri an movement 
treet activ i t ies 
F ixed at around 3 5k.m/hr. 
F ixed and tested prior to experiment i nc luding color 
bl indne te t 
1 8-28 years 
Male 
F i xed " i th H I D  head l ight  
F i xed to one lane each way 
one 
F ixed H I D  
Standing wi th no movement along the l e ft  sidewalk 
No  other act ivi ty .  The street was isolated from 
traffi c  and from other pedestr ians 
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ariables 
Pedestrian c lothing 
neoming ( tanding) car head l ights 
Round umber 
h ite 
1 st Round 
3 6  
Level 
Yel loVv 
OFF 
3 rd Round 
Black 
4th Round 
2.5 .  The  u e of d i fferen t  ty pe of t reet l igh t  
2 .5 . 1 .  I n  ta l l a t ion of  t reet l ig h t  
A trcet \\ i th in Falaj l laaaa ampu wa u ed a a te t ite with monitored 
and c ntrol lcd factor l i ke \ crt ical i l lum inance, road luminance, pede trian contra t 
luminance and pcdestrian chromatic c ntra 1 .  I so, colour of the c lothing of  the 
ubj ect. po i t ion of the ubject along the treet and their mo ement acro s the treet 
are \ ariable that \\ere control led. The experiment wa done in  the ab ence and in  the 
presence of the street l i ghts. We planned t test three types of street l ight which are 
II igh Pre sure odium ( H P  ), Metal Hal ide ( M H )  and LED.  0, new l ight pole with 
the e three t) pe of l ight were in  tai led i n  u r  street to  conduct the experiment. 
Each pole on the str et had three bracket a shown in  Figure 4 .  Each branch 
\v i l l  had a d ifferent type of l ight ource; one Metal Hal ide, one L D and one High 
P re sure odium lamp. This three bracket po le helped us to transfer eas i ly  bet\ een 
l i ahts b\ switch ing on and off between d ifferent types of street l ights. b ."  '-
L,l:J)--- ----�1elal Hahdc 
I hgh Press ure SodllOTI 
Figure 4 Three lamps bracket 
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e delenni ned each type u ed of these three types of street l ights after 
tudy ing the pec i fi cat ions of each type, manufacture companies, luminous output, 
\vat1age, pac ing and height as hown in  Table 3 .  The selected company insta l led the 
p Ie in the ite a hown in  F igure 5 .  
Tab! 3 peci fications of three type of street l ights 
Variable Control Level 
treet l ighting Height F ixed at 1 0  m 
LED Lamp/Luminaire LED/Cooper VTS-C04-LED-E I -SL2 
WattlLumens 1 0 1  W17404 1m 
BUG Rat ing B I -U2-G2 
Street l ight ing Height F ixed at 1 0  m 
HP L amp/Luminaire HPS/Cooper VXS- l SO-HPS-XX-2S 
WattILwnens 1 50 W/ 1 6000 1m 
BUG Rating B3-U I -G3 
Street l ighti ng Height F ixed at 1 0  ill 
M H  LamplLwninaire M HiCooper V XS- l S0-MP-XX-2S 
WattlLumens 1 8S W  1 1 4000 1m 
B U G  Rat i ng B 3 -U I -G3 
Surface Pavement Asphal t , l 0% 
reflection S idewalk Concrete 4 1  % 
Fayade materials 70% reflectance 
Street Width 7 m  
configurat ion Median N i l  
3 8  
· idc\\ alks 1 m on each ide 
- ��------��----------��--�--�----------------Pedestrian L urface 
re tlectance 
Pol � 
Pcd strian and Oncoming 
,S and i ng) Car Po irion 
SO m renee 
Pole 'a 
om 
1[ e][ 1 ��j�--------------�I----------------+I-------
2 m 
1-
J 
00" is Oistance Betv.'een Onver and Pedestrian 
F igure 5 treet 1 ights p Ie 
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2 .5 .2 .  De ign  of e x pe ri m e n t  for l i t  t reet 
\J e used 1 - male dri \ er a ubject t conduct the ec nd part of th 
l: peri ment \" h i l l:  u .  ing three d ifferent ty pes of treet l ight . I I  of dri \ er 
part ic ipated i n  the fi r t part l' tIp experiment when they dri\ i ng in the absence of the 
trect l ights . . \t the experiment, each dri \ er wa' a ked to fix the car speed bet\,\ een .., 5 
to 40 k.m hour. keep the car on right lane and focu at the e ntre of the street d i re t ly  
ahead a normal dr iv ing cond i t ions. I I  drivers u ed the ame car which i Mit ubishi 
Pajcro 20 1 0  \\- i th xen n-ga d i  charge ( I U D ) head lamp a ho\'" n in  Figure 6 .  I n  
addi tion, the oncoming ( stand ing)  car which i udi 4 2008 with xenon-I l ID 
head lamp \\ a pIa ed on the second lane in  the oppo i te d i rection to the subject car 
in al l rounds. The headlamp of the standi ng car remained on during a l l  the rounds. 
F igure 6 The design of experiment 
S sho\\11 in the tatist ical analysis to the previous data there was a sign ificant 
effect of the oncoming car headlamps on the n ight t ime v isibi l ity. The oncomi ng car 
headJamps were considered as a danger source of glare facing the drivers and 
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reduc ing their \ i s ib i l i t) h�\ els .  'on equent l ) , the ncom ing ( tanding) car headlamp 
were on in all round . 0 it \\ a a nc\\ fixed factor during the te t as ho\\ n in Table -t .  
Table -t fi \.ed factor of  d i fTerent t reet l ights te  t 
F ixed at around 351\n hr. 
Drivcrs' eye ight F i .  cd and tc tcd pri r to experiment including color 
bl i  ndne s te't 
Driwrs' age 1 8-28 years 
DriVl.:rs '  gender Maks 
ar II cd F ixed with H I D  head l ight 
L treet geometry F i  ed to one lane each way 
Head\amps o and fi xed H I D  
Pede trian movement tanding with no movement along the left sidewalk 
tre t act iv i t ie  o other act ivity.  The t reet was isolated from 
traffic and from other pedestrians 
The variable matrix is hown in Table 5. As for the mea ured variable, it w i l l  
be  the detect ion d i  tance ( DD).  
Table  5 ariable matrix f r d ifferent t reet l i ghts 
Control led Variables Level s  
Pedestrian c lothing White Yel low B lack 
Type of treet l i ghts H P S  M H  LED 
Round umber under each 1 st Round 2nd Round 3 rd Round 
type of t reet l ights 
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[ he u '�d pedestrian \\ a a mannequin ( a lso cal l ed a manik in  or dumm) ) 
stand Ing on the le ft idewalk r (he treet beside the oncoming car and h i  c lothing 
\\ a� changed imul tanc lls ly during the te ( acc rding to the as igned r und and (he 
t) pe of tn:et l ight . 1 h� pede trian po i t ion \\as fixed along the experiment. v e 
ontrol l�d the cololLr [ th� c lothing of the subject to be \ hi te. Jel l \\I and black.  o. 
the pede trian tood on the len idewalk and changed hi c loth ing rand ml in each 
round a a signed before in the stat i st ical de ign f the experiment as hown in Table 
6 .  We u cd 1 2  driver in the test. The e dri v er were d ivided into four group and 
ea h group contain  three driver fin ished a l l  the i r  rounds i n  one da  . We conducted 
the experiment in t\vO day . each day contained two group which mean 6 drivers . 
Each dr i \  er d id  9 round to give him the opportunity to ee al l the c lothing colour 
(b lack.  \"h i te and yel lo\ ) under the three type of treet l ights . A l  o. we depended on 
tat i st ical approache during the design of experiment to provide the mo t suitable 
random design of the experiment variabl s ;  which are the t pe f street l ights. 
c lothi ng colour and round number. 
show i n  Table 6 the fir t type of street l i ghts was H PS then LED and MH,  
re  pect i \ e ly .  We took care during the experiment of the posit ion of the pedestrian 
under each l i ght type and moved it accordi ng to the assigned location resulted from 
the i l lum inance lev Is  test . Thi s  designed table  was repeated four t ime for group of 
three drivers to end with 1 08 rounds for 1 2  drivers. 
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I bl 6 tat t "  c I d r tl r a � ,,,) 1 ' I S  I a cSlgn 0 lC expenment l or cac 1 group 
I I I'S I dri\cr dri"-!r I driver 2 driver 3 
number 
c loth \� h ile b lack yel low � h ile black )-cllo\\ \\ h ile black y e l low 
colour 
round I l 2nd 3rd 1 sl 2nd 3rd 1 st 2nd 3rd 
number 
L E O  d m c r  driver I driver 2 driver 3 
number 
c lOlh yel low \\ h ile black yel low wh ite black yel low while black 
colour 
round I sl 2nd 3 rd 1 st 2nd 3 rd I t 2nd 3rd 
number 
M H  dri\er driver I driver 2 driver 2 
n umber 
c loth black el lov \\ h ite b lack yellow while b lack yellow white 
colour 
rowld 1 st 2nd 3rd 1 st 2nd 3 rd 1 st 2nd 3 rd 
n umber 
I n  a l l  round the pedestr ian were not mo ing and placed in the u i table 
posi t ion with as igned colour according to the type of street l i ghts. As previous part 
of experiment the locat ion of the driver wa entered into a GPS H P  72 H i nstrument 
(Garm i n  2009) \ hen he i ndicated t hat he sa\ a pedestrian. 
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2 .5.3. The  pede t ria n loca t ion  i n  l i t  t reet 
\s ho\\ n in  Fi gure 7 for the lit street experiment \ve changed the driver 
gathering point to be far <1\\ ay from the te t street in the ite. 0, the driver cannot 
SCI.: the \ 'ary ing of the street l i ght, t) pe \vi thin 1 00 m along the te t treet . When the 
drin:r sa\\ the pede trian. the p i t ion was recorded by GP  i nstrument \\ i th model 
721 1 (Garmin  �009) .  The ame in truct ion were gi en to the driver a the unl i t  street 
experiment i n  the beginn ing of the experiment \\ hich are a) keep the car in the right 
l ane: b) car peed hould be con tant at 35 km/hr and; c) concentrate on the road by 
I oking d i rect l y  to hi  forward l i ke the regular d riv ing conditions. 
F igure 7 Experimental etup for l i t  street 
Each driver was driving under the three types of street l i ghts which are HP , 
L D and M H .  A lso, under each type of street l ights we used three d ifferent c loth 
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col( ur'> \\ hich arc \\ h i te .  ) e l l  \\ and bla k .  o. each driver had 11111 round to 
complete h i  e\.perimenl by  seeing a l l  the probabil i t ie . 
Acc rd ing to our tudy the d i stributi n of i l luminance \'a lu produced from 
the three d ifferent trect l i ght ' ( l i P . M i l and LED)  wa changing al ng the te t 
street and the e value are re lated t the manufacture pec ification . The i l l uminance 
value d i  tribution along the tc t treel determined the be t location of the pedestrian 
tanding on the s idewalk. .  To measure the e i l luminance value \ e u ed a wo den 
'tand made pec i fi ca l l  for thi purpo e a hown i n  Figure 8 .  The wooden stand was 
1 . 7 m height and d i \  ided vert ica l ly  i nto 0 .5  m, 1 m and 1 . 5 m relati e to the ground. 
The \\ ooden tand was placed at 0 .73 m from the sidewalk edge during the 
experim nL The l ight meter \ as u ed to mea ure the vertical i l l uminance ( Lux)  data 
con i tent \vith th e height along the te t street under the three types of street l ights 
a ho\,-;n i l1 F igure 9 .  
4 5  
Figure 8 Wooden stand for i l luminance measurement 
Figure 9 I l l uminance measurement by L ight meter 
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I able 7 <;ho\\ 5 the detected \ crtical i l l uminance ( b )  mea urement b} the 
l ight meter rel ati \ c  to the three di ffercnt hcight v. hich are 0 .5 m, 1 m and 1 .5 m 
abo\e the ground under d i fferent street l i ght t} pe ( l I P , 1 Il  and LED) .  A l l  the 
di tan e \\ cre mcasuring fr m po lc 2 in the control led te ·t treet. Th e me urement 
of thc \ crtical i l luminance ( Ev )  )(1 the pede trian along the treet dravv a c lear image 
of the l ight d i  tribution a l  ng the 'treet of each pole type. 
T bl 7 II ' 1 1  a e 1C 1 Ul11 l l1ance va ues ( I  ) I _ux a ong th e woo d en stan d 
H PS LED M H  
Distance 
0 .5  1 . 5 0 . 5  1 . 5 0 .5  1 .5 
from pole 2 1 m  1 m  1 m  
m m m 
( m) 
m m m 
26 2 .69 2 .29 1 . 85 1 .2 1 .03 1 .06 2 . 1 3  1 . 79 1 .4 
25 3 . 3 7  2 . 85  2 . " 6  1 . 3 7  1 .28  1 .2 1  2 .53  2 .2  1 . 78 
24 " .98 3 . 53  2 .95 1 .52  1 .44 1 . 3 7  3 .08 2.65 ') " _ .-'  
23  4 .46 4 .07 " . 52  1 . 73 1 .65 1 . 5 7  3 . 75 3 .22 2 .76 
T,) 5 .05 4 .6  4. 1 7  1 .29 1 . 85 1 . 77 4 .36 3 .96 3 . 32  
2 1  5 .25  5 .68 5 . 1 5  2 . 1 7  2 .08 2 .0 1  4 .97 4.65 4 . 1 4  
20 6.48 6.4 5 . 84 2 .4 2 . 33  2 . 24 5 .34 5 .22 4 .9 
1 9  6. 1 9  6 .74 6 .58  2 .73  2 .63 2 . 55  5 . 5 1 5 .67 5 . 52  
1 8  5 . 76 6.48 7 .02 3 .05 2 .97 2 . 86 5 . 1 7  5 . 88  5 .86 
1 7  5 . 1 4  5 . 85  6.66 3 .4 3 .3 3 .24 4.45 5 .44 6.05 
1 6  4 .55  5 .26 6.05 3 .75 3 . 7  3 .62 3 .84 4 .63 5 . 84 
1 5  3 .99 4 . 57  5 . 33  4.03 4 3 .99 3 .49 3 .93 4 .75 
1 4  3 .68 4 .0 1 4.6 1 4 .22 4.28 4.32 3 .2 1  3 .42 3 . 88  
1 3  3 . 5 8  3 . 74 4 .04 4 .28  4 .37  4 .5 1 2 .98 2 .98 3 . 26 
1 2  - - 4.2 4 .3  4 .5  - - --
1 1  - - 4.2 4 .3 4 .5  - - --
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In general .  bet\\ cen an) t\\O  fol lo\\ ing p Ie' there are ome places hm e m re 
\ crt ieal i l l uminance than thcr' along the id \\ alk as h \.\ n in F igure 1 0. F igure I I  
and I igure 1 2 . I o. i t  is n ticed that the l I P and Mil treet l ight ha\ e more clo e 
val ue t cach other than the LED treet l ight . l I P and n I mea urement i ncrea ed 
rapid l )  t reach their peak. around a di tance of 20 m then fel l  down again . But. LED 
IlH.:a urement increa cd graduall to reach their  peak at the end \ hen it was close 
from the pole. F igure 1 0. F igure 1 1  and Figure 1 2  show that the LED treet l ight ha 
more uni il ml d i  tribution of l ight along the treet than others 'which can ider as an 
ad\ antage point of u ing L 0 treet l ight . 
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Figure 1 0  Vert ical  i l luminance alues on the pedestrian at 0 .5m above ground 
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Figure 1 2  Vertical i l l uminance val ues on the pedestrian a t  1 . 5m above ground 
When comparing the vert i cal i l l um iannce (E ) measurements, we could find a 
ui table location for the pedestrian along the te t street under d i fferent type of treet 
l ights. Our target was to fi nd at \ hich d istance on the treet we may found relative 
measurements along the pedestrian under the three types of street l ights. In other 
words, where \vas the u i table po i t ion of the pedestrian that could  provide the same 
vert ical i l l uminance for the drivers under each l i ght type? 
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One pede trian \" hich \Va a mannequin (a lso cal led a manik in  or dumm} ) 
\\ cari ng d i fferent c lothing col ur wa pIa ed a long the street standing n the left 
sidewalk .  The location of the pcdestrian changed along the experiment according to 
the t} pe of U' d 'treet l ight a' sho\\ n in Table 8. We made ure during the experiment 
to mo\ c the pedestrian and onc m ing car in re lat i \ e  to the used t}pe of treet l ight . 
I n  addit ion. \\ e contro l led the col ur of th c loth ing of the pedestrian to be white, 
.) e l IO\\ and black as a igncd i n  the experi mental de ign. 
1 able 8 ert ical  i l l uminancc on pede trian and the pcde trian located according to the 
trcct l i ght typ 
Vert ica l  i l l umi nance val ues on pedestri an ( in Lux ) and 
the pedestrian located accord i ng to the type of street 
l i ghts at d i stance from pole  2 
HPS at 1 4  m L E D  at 1 3  m M H  at 1 5  m 
D i stance 1 . 5 m 4 . 6 1 4 . 5 1 4 . 75 
above 1 .0 m 4 . 0 1 4 .37  3 . 93 
groun d  0 5  . m 3 . 68 4 .28  3 .49 
F igure 1 3  shows the measured alues of the vert ical  i l luminance (Ev)  in Lux 
'-
on pede trian along the test street under d i fferent types of treet l i ghts. The pedestrian 
was at the same level of vertical i l l um inance for the driver at 1 3  m under LED street 
l ight, at 1 4  m under H P  street l i ght and at 1 5  m under M H  street l i ght. Moreover, at 
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these di stance the relt:\ ant treet l i ghts pro\ ide a uni foml di tribution r l ight 
\ erti ca l l )  on the pedestrian \\ ith \ ariancc \ a Jue about 0 .5 lux .  
1 .5  m a bove gro u n d _--t/,-.t�·n�U...r.I,l6jlUx--.a..,.... \ --f�O"; IU'1.w.Qux"\r--_""1Ir-4�f�r5,"ILWS;;��\_ 
4.0 I lux \ 4.37 lu" I \ 3 9 3 1 I V I 1 m a bove grou nd --;1----1�--;1_.;.;..;..�·,.'+--_+l�·..;..:..;;.:.U,,�-
0 . 5  m a bove grou n d  __ � '6:r+.:� I�u ��--�-+\�:fr-� �IUX� __ � t3�J�I�U� __ _ 
G ro u n d  l i n e  ___ ..:....I ( ... """) ___ ...... (IIIoooI.�J:.-___ (:....I. ... )'--_ 
H P S  at 1 4  m from LE D at 1 3  m (rom 
po l e 2 pole 2 
MH at 1 5  m from 
pole 2 
Figure 1 3  Vert ical i l lumi nance values on pede trian ( Lux )  and the pedestrian located 
accord ing to the type of street l ights at d i stance from pole  2 
5 1  
hap ter 3 :  Effect of oncoming car head l ight In t he ab ence 
of tree t ligh t 
\1ap ource s ftwarc (Gam1 in  20 1 0 )  wa u cd to locate the p it ion at vvh ich 
pcdc<.;trian detect ion wa, ob cn cd n a map. 1 i n i tab tati t ical ol1war wa u ed to 
anal )  sc: a) the effcct of \ ari u c loured c lothing on the detection di stance with 
oncoming ( tand ing)  car hcad lamp o lT. then b)  the cffect of the round number on the 
dctcct i  n d istance and, c) the effect of on-coming car ' h ad larnps. 
3 . 1 .  E ffec t  of va r iou colored c lot h i n g  w i t h  o n com i n g  (Sta n d in g) 
c a r  h ea d l a m p  off 
fier col l ect ing a l l  the rec rded point \ :  e analy ed them using ExceL M ini tab 
( M in i tab. 20 1 0 ) and Map ource oftware ( arm in, 20 1 0 ) .  Without u i ng the 
headlamp of the oncoming car in the fir t and thi rd rounds and with using the 
headlamp of the standing car on the 4th round. The econd round had no pedestrian 
\\ hen the driver indicated that he mv a pede trian h is  location was entered i nto 
arm i n  G P  which \ a l ater analysed u i n g  Map ource oftware. 
B) l ink ing Google earth and Map ource software we located the points at 
\\ h ich d ri vers sa\ the pede tr ian. The e points are shown in F igure 1 4 . The black 
dot i ndicate the locat ion at \ h ich dr i  er aw the pedestrian wearing black coloured 
c lothing wi th oncoming car head lamps off. Whereas, the d iamond shaped points 
indicate the point at which the drivers detected black c lothed pedestrian in the 
pre ence of oncoming car head l ights. The observat ions for b lack colour without 
us ing the oncoming head lamps are spread along the road. But, the observations using 
5 2  
the on mmg ar headlamps are near each other' s  and are concentrated within a short 
di tance from the pede trian. 
Figure 1 4  Ob ervat ions of pedestrians wearing black coloured c lothing 
im i lar observations occurred when usmg pedestrian wearing yel low and 
white c lothing a hown i n  F igure 1 5  and F igure 1 6  respect ively .  For example, the 
y e l low colour had the detect ion d istance with oncoming car headlamps off double the 
value with oncoming car headlamps on as shown in Figure 1 5 . The mean detection 
d i  tance was 89 m when using the oncoming car headlamps on and this d istance 
i ncreased dran1at ical ly to be 1 80 m i n  ful l  darkness with the oncoming car head lamps 
off for the yel low c loths. Also, the observat ions for whi te colour with using the 
oncoming car headlamps show a very short d i stance compared to the d istance 
recorded by the observations without using the oncoming car headlamps. The 
d ifferences between the observations with using the oncoming car head lamps are very 
smal l because they are located near each other. But, the d i fferences are large between 
the points \ i thout using the oncoming car head lamps as shown i n  F igure 1 6. 
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of p destrians weari ng yellow coloured clothing. 
F igure 1 6  Observations of pedestrians wearing white coloured c lothing.  
The white colour had the h ighest detection d istance compared with other 
colour . The yel low had the lowest detection d i stance of 1 79 .7  m as shown in F igure 
1 7 . M in itab was used to analyse the results stat i st ical ly .  
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Figure 1 7  Mean detection d istance for colours with oncoming car headl amps 
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3 . 1 . 1 .  ta t i  t i ca l  a n a ly is  
Table 9 sh  \V the tat ist ical re ul ts of the detection di tance for \ anou 
colour c lothing. The re ult are ror round 1 and 3 v. ith oncoming cars beadlamps 
o fT. The mean detection di tanc for a l l  c lours were approximately the same (around 
200 m) .  The detection di tance for pedestrians wearing white c lothing had the least 
\ ariabi l i t  . The paral le l  box plots in F igure 1 8  sho\ that the di fference in detection 
di tance b tw en pede trians \ earing di ffer nt colour c lothing was not stat istical ly 
ign ificant in the abs nee of on oming car head lamps. 
Table 9 Detect ion d istance i n  meter, oncomi ng (standing) car with headlamp off 
Variable loth Total Mean tandard Min imum Maximum 
color count DO Deviation 
(meter) 
Detection Black 1 6  205 . 8  79.2 64.0 302.0 
d istance 
White 1 5  1 99 .9 65 .6 1 04 .0 280.0 
Yel low 1 4  204 . 1 75 . 7  68.0 300.0 
From F igure 1 8  we can, conclude that the d i fference between the detection 
distance of various coloured c lothing was not stat istical ly  signi ficant because there 
was a large amount of variations ben:veen observat ions i n  the stat ist ical results .  
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Figure 1 8  D tection d istance for pedestrian wearing d i fferent c lothing colours 
(oncoming car head lamps off). 
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3.2 .  Effect  of the  rou n d n u m be r  on the  detect ion  d ista nce 
Figure 1 9  hows that there \ as no ign i ftcant di fference between the detection 
di stan e (DD)  for pedestrian wearing d i fferent colour clothing \ hen the oncoming 
car headlamp v" ere off ( round 1 and 3 ) . Th is  wa al 0 confim1ed by the general 
l i near model anal } s i [ variance \ i th factor being: round number ( 1  and 3 ), c lothing 
colour, and driver. The OV A table (Table 1 0 ) shows a p-val ue of 0.496 for 
c loth ing colour and 0 .028 for round number wh ich impl ies that the pedestrian 
c lothing colour had no e lTect on the detection d i stance and that the detection d istance 
igni ficantly h igher in the th i rd round compared to the fi rst round. To isolate the 
effect of the dri er ( driv ing beha iour, experience, and personal ity), the effect of the 
driver \ as stat ist ical ly  blocked ( i .e .  driver was considered a blocking factor). 
Table 1 0  Analysis of Variance for Detection d i stance, using Adjusted SS for Tests 
ource DF eg SS Adj Adj MS F P 
Driver number 22 
Round number 
C loth Color 2 
Round nurnber* C loth Color 2 
E rror 1 7  
Total 44 
1 82620 1 82306 8287 4 .5 1 0 .00 1 
1 0695 1 0590 1 0590 5 . 76 0 .028  
2388  2685 1 342 0 . 73 0 .496 
2230 2230 1 1 1 5 0.6 1 0 .556 
3 1 23 2  3 1 232  1 83 7  
229 1 66 
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Interval Plot of Detection di stance 
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Figure 1 9  Detection d istance in  the fi rst and thi rd rounds.  
Howe er ,  i n  general statistical analyses for rounds 1 and 3 as shown 
pre iously i n  F igure 1 9  and Table 1 0  there is no stati st ical d i fference in the detection 
d i  tance (DD) between d i fferent c lothing colours. But, the comparison between the 
three colours in the same round \ as more rea l ist ic ,  because of the same expectation 
and condit ions.  For example, in the first round the whi te colour had the longest 
detection d istance and the yel low colour had the shortest detection d i stance as shown 
i n  F igure 20. The yel low colour was harder to see by the drivers because i t ' s  nearest 
to the colour of the leaves of trees surrounded the pedestrian, which confuse the 
dri er and made it d i fficu l t  to be v is ib le .  This result was against our expectat ions that 
the black colour was the worst case i n  n ight, which relates to colour contrast with the 
background. Also, in the third round the black colour scored the longest detection 
d istance and the white colour had the shortest detection d istance as shown in  Figure 
2 1 .  
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Figure 20 Detection d istance i n  the first round 
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F igure 2 1  Detection d istance i n  the third round 
Table  1 1  shows the mean detect ion d istance for the three colours with its 
respect ive standard deviation in the fi rst round and th i rd round. 
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aXlmum 
colour count Deviation 
F i rst round 
Black 8 1 66.3 7 l . 7 5 1 39. 1 64.0 238 .0 
White 9 206 .3  66.5  4423 .5  1 04.0 280.0 
(!) 
C,) 
C 
ro Y l lov 9 1 47 .2  72 .2  5207.4 69.0 238 .0 ..., U) 
-0 
s:: Third round . 9  
..., 
C,) 
(!) 
-" 
Black 9 226.8 85 . 1  7244.9 83 .0 302.0 (!) 0 
White 9 1 72 .8  64. 8  4 1 98 .4 99.0 254.0 
Yel l ow 9 2 1 2 . 2  82 .6  68 1 4 .7  68.0 300.0 
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3.3.  E ffect of o n com i n g  ca r h ead Ja m ps 
The oncoming ( tanding)  car head lamps were turned on i n  the fourth round. 
tat ist ical anal 'si sho\-v that the di fference i n  the detection d istance between the 
c lothing colours \-.. hen u i ng the oncomi ng car head J amps was stati tical ly igni ficant 
a h VITI in  Fi gure 22 and confi m1ed b analysi of variance. 
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Figu re 22 Detection d istance for colours with oncoming car head lamps on 
Table  1 2  shows the mean detect ion d istance for black, yel low and white 
coloured clothing with its respect ive standard deviation for the on and off cases of 
oncoming car headlamps. We note also that the mean detection distance using the 
oncoming car head l ights was around half that obtai ned without using the oncoming 
car headl amps. For example, the detect ion distance of a pedestrian wearing white 
coloured c loth was reduced on average from 200 meters to 9 1  meters after turning the 
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on oming ( tand ing)  car head lamp on.  I nterestingl y ,  this i s  consi stent with the 
f inding of Bacelar ( 2004 ) '" hich had 0.2 m square targets i nstead of pede trians. 
Table 1 2  Detect ion d i  lance in meter with oncoming car headlamps on and off 
ariable oncommg T tal Mean tandard Variance Min imum Maximum 
car with count Deviation 
head lamps 
B lack coloured clothing 
off 1 7  205 . 8  79.2 627 1 .6 64 .0 302.0 
Q) on 8 63 . 5  2 8 . 8  828.0 3 5 .0 1 07.0 (j c:: 
Yel low coloured c lothing ell --' U) . -
-0 off 1 4  204. 1 c:: 7 5 . 7  5 73 1 . 1  68.0 300.0 0 . ..... 
--' 8 88 .88  (j on Q) 8 . 1 0  65 .55  77.00 1 04.00 
� 
Q) 
Q White coloured cloth ing 
off 1 5  1 99.9 65.6 4307.6 1 04 .0 280.0 
on 7 9 1 .43 1 7 . 32  299.95 68.00 1 1 6 .00 
Table 1 3  shows the mean detect ion d istance for various coloured clothing 
with i ts respect ive standard dev iation for the oncoming car with head lamps on. 
Table  1 3  Descr ipt ive Stat ist ics :  Detection d istance, Results for oncoming car with 
headlamps on 
Variable C loth Total Mean Standard Variance M in imum Max imum 
color count Deviation 
Detection b lack 8 63 .5  28 .8  828 .0  35 .0  1 07 .0  
d istance white 7 9 l .43 1 7 . 32  299.95 68.00 1 1 6.00 
yel low 8 88 .88  8 . 1 0  65 .55  77.00 1 04.00 
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The 95% con fidence interval ( C l ) of the mean detection distance for a l l  
coloured c lothing for both scenarIo ( i .e .  with versu without ncoming car 
h ad tamp ) i shown in Figure 2 3 .  When e compare the detection distance for the 
thr e colour (whi te, c l lo\ and black ) using oncoming car headJamps, we find that 
the detection di tance decrea ed igni fi cantly to a lmost half the value of the detection 
d i stance without using the oncoming car head lamps. When the oncomi ng car 
witch d on it headlamps, i t  caus d the pede trian to be i nvis ible unt i l  the driver was 
between 60 to 90 meters away from the pedestrian, as shown i n  Figure 23 .  TIllS 
di  tance i horter than the total stopping d istance for a 2 lane street with a 50 kmIhr 
design speed ( H TO 200 1 ) . The abi l i ty to see pedestrians was decreased because 
the l ight from the oncoming car' s headlamps created a glare that made drivers' eye 
adapt to the brightest ource i n  their field of v iews. 
Interval Plot of Detection distance 
95% CI for the Mean 
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200 I Q) v C I1J ... . lD 
" 150 
c 
0 :;:; v 
Q) 
I .... 100 21 
I 50 
Oncoming car with headlamps off on off on off on 
Cloth Color black white yellow 
F igure 23 Comparison of DD when oncoming car headJamps were off versus on for 
a l l  three coloured cloth i ng 
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Stati t ical b . plots in  Figure 24 show a sign i fi ant effect v. hen u in ll the b 
one ming car headl ights on.  The bviou drop happened in the detection di  tances 
when using the oncoming car head lamps in the fourth round means that the abi l i t of 
the clri \cr to ee pedestrian at n ight \-vas reduced to almost hal f due to the presence of 
glare source facing the driver 
Boxplot of Detection distance 
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Figure 24 Detect ion d istance for the three colours with and without using the 
oncoming car headlamps 
I n  the fourth round, the white colour had the longest detection d istance 
compared with the black colour, which had the shortest detection d istance as shown 
in F igure 25 .  A lthough, the values of the detect ion d i stance using the oncoming car 
headl arnps fel l  down to hal f  of the other rounds without using the oncoming car 
headl arnps. The abi l i ty to see was decreased because the oncoming car s head larnps 
l ight created a glare that made drivers eye adapt to the brightest source in their fie ld 
of v iew which i s  the oncoming car head l ights. 
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Figure 2S  Detection d istance i n  the fourth round 
one-way anal si of variance for the three colours (b lack, white and yel low) 
\" hen the oncoming car head lamps were on showed a p-value of 0.023 as shown in 
Table 1 4 . 0, there was a d i fference between the three colours in the fourth round. To 
find the ource of d ifference, mul t ip le comparisons using the Tukey Method (Table  
1 S )  showed that the d i fference i n  detection d istance when oncoming car head lamps 
were on, is s igni ficant between the black and wh i te coloured c lothing. However, the 
d ifference i n  detect ion d istance when oncoming car headlamps were on, was not 
sign i ti cant between the yel l ow and the other 2 colours (black and white) .  
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olor. 
olour 3 707 1 853  
Error 20 055 403 
Tolal 22 1 1 76 1  
Table 1 5  Grouping I nformation U ing Tukey Method . 
loth olour N Mean 
white 7 9 1 .43 
yel lo\ 8 88 .88  
black 8 63 .50 
F p 
4 .60 0.023 
Grouping 
A 
A B  
B 
When comparing the rounds without taki ng i nto considerat ion the clothing 
colours, \ e notice that the detection d istance val ue i n  the third round had i ncreased 
compared to the fi rst round, because the driver got the idea of the experiment and 
concentrated more on detect ing the pedestrian.  The fourth round had the lowest mean 
detect ion d istance because the oncoming car headlamps l i ght facing the driver was 
turned on. 
There was a l arge d i fference between the rounds that had headlamps off and 
the fourth round which had the oncoming car head lamps on. Thi s  decrease in the 
detection d istance value exposes the pedestr ian to more danger. The amount of 
decrease i n  the detection d istance is nearly half of the original values, as shown in 
F igure 26. The ratio  was calculated by d iv id ing the detection d istance value using the 
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oncoming car head lamp o\ er the detection di tance value \vithout u mg the 
oncoming car head lamps. 
R = (DD OI1,c) / (DD �tJJ ( 1 . 1  ) 
DD on = Detection Di tance in  the fourth round whereby oncoming car 
head lamp are on 
DD 0.11= Detecti n Distance in first or third rounds for the same cloth colour 
"" hereby oncoming car h ad lamp are off 
c = i the coloured clothing used, it can be either W for white, B for black or 
Y for yel low 
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Figure 26 Rat io  of the detect ion d istance DD; oncoming car head l ights on relative to 
off 
To confirm the negat ive effect of the oncoming car head lamp, a general l inear 
model two-factor analysis of variance was performed. Table 1 6  shows that when the 
oncoming car head lamps were on, the d rivers detected the pedestrian from a 
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igni ficant l ) loser d istanc . The main effect plot in  Figure 27 confim1s  the e 
find ing and show the c lear J i fferenc between the mean d tect ion di tance when the 
head lamp are on and off. 
Table 1 6  Data 
Somce 
C loth olor 
I Iead lamp 
Cloth 
Color* Headlamp 
Error 
Total 
220 
200 
180 
c: 160 10 
� l: 
140 
120 
100 
80 
ariance for Detection Distance 
S 
2 57 1 
228553  
3 294 
62 236940 
67 46935 8  
Adj SS dj MS 
1 823  9 1 1 
225828 225828 
3 294 1 647 
236940 3 822 
Mai n Effects P lot for Detection distance 
Fitted Means 
F 
0 .24 
59 .09 
0.43 
Cloth Color On<oming car with headlamps 
--
------
black white yellow off on 
Figure 27  Mean pedestrian detect ion d istance 
P 
0.789 
0.000 
0.652 
When comparing the rounds without taking i nto consideration the colours as 
shown in F igure 2 8  and F igure 29 .  We not ice that the detect ion d istance value in the 
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th ird r und ha increa ed, becau e the dri\ r got the idea of the experiment and 
c ncentrated more to detect the pede trian . The fourth round had the lowest alue of 
the detection distance becau e f the oncoming car head lamps l ight facing the driver 
in the oth r street lane. tati t ical l) . howe er, there was no ign i ficant d i fference 
betw een the d tect ion di tance of the fi rst and third round. There was, however, a 
tat i st ica l ly  s ign i ficant d i fference with the fourth round when the head larnps of the 
oncom ing car are tumed on. 
Interval Plot of Detection distance 
95% [I for the Mean 
250 
200 I I Q) u c � .... • 1Il "'C 150 c 
.2 
t 
Q) .... 
� 100 
I 
50 
1st round 3rd round 4th round 
Round nurtber 
Figure 28 Detection d istance between the rounds 
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1st round 
Boxplot of Detection distance 
I 
3rd round 
Round nuniJer 
� 
4th round 
Figure 29 Box plot of detection d istance between the rounds 
Table  1 7  shows the mean detection d istance for the three rounds ( l st round, 
3 rd row1d and 4th rOW1d )  with i ts respect ive standard deviation and variance. 
Table 1 7  Descliptive tat i st ics :  Detection d istance for Rounds 
Variable Round Total  Mean Standard Variance M inimum Max imum 
number count Deviation 
Detection 1 st  26 1 73 . 5  7 1 .9 5 1 74.3 64.0 280.0 
d istance round 
3 rd 2 7  203 .9 78 .5  6 1 58 .3  68.0 302 .0  
round 
4th 2 3  80 .83 23 . 1 2  534 .60 3 5 .00 1 1 6.00 
round 
I n  F igure 30 and F igure 3 1 ,  there is a comparison between rounds for each 
colour (whi te, yel low and b lack) .  The white colour has the longest detection distance 
7 1  
In the fi r t round and the yel low colour has the lowe t detection distance in that 
round. The important que t i  n why did the e l low ha e the shortest detection 
di tance and not the black colour in  the n ight-t ime vision experiment? The reason 
wa ' that the trees urrounding the p destrian made a lower chromat ic contrast 
bct\\ een the c loth colour and the leaves. 
Boxplot of Detection di stance 
Round number 
Cloth Color 
Figure 30 Detect ion d i stance sorted by colours  between the rounds 
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G.I U 
c: 
It! .... . !ll 'tI 
c: 
.2 .... u 
G.I .... 
� 
Interval P lot of Detecti on di stance 
95% CI for the Mean 
300 r-----------------------------------� 
250 
I 200 150 100 
50 
Round number �o �o �o ,0" ,0'> ,0" 
"f:y- '>}o � 
Cloth Color 6-
-(;-1> 
Figure 3 1  I nterval p lot of  detection d istance sorted by colours between the 
rounds 
Most of the t imes, the third round had the longest detection d istance compared 
with the first round becau e the driver got the trick and concentrated more on to the 
pede trian posit ion. A lways the fourth round scored the shortest detection d istance 
among the other rounds because of the oncoming car headlamps l ight. However, 
tat ist ical  analysis hown in F igure 3 2  that there i no signi ficant d i fference between 
the fi rst and th i rd round regarding of the c lothing colour. 
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I nterval  Plot of Detection di stance 
95% CI for the Mean 
300r-------------------------------------� 
250 
200 
150 
100 
50 
Cloth Colo r  
Round n umber 
--
--
-'-
-
black w h it e  yellow 
1st round 
-, 
-'-
--
-
black w h ite yellow 
3 rd  round 
I 
I 
black w h ite yellow 
4th round 
F igure 32 Detection d istance sorted by rounds between the colours 
Table  1 8  shows the mean detection d istance for the black, white and yel low 
coloured c lothing with i ts respect i  e standard deviation in the three rounds. 
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Table 1 8  De cript iv  '- tatistic : Detection d istance, Re ult for black, white and 
) cl l  'v\ coloured c lothing between rounds 
Variable Round Total 1 an tandard anance M inimum axUTIum 
number count De iation 
Bl ack coloured c lothing 
1 t 8 1 66 .3  7 1 . 7 5 1 39. 1 64.0 238 .0 
round 
3 rd 9 226.8 85 . 1  7244 .9 83 .0 302.0 
round 
4th 8 63 .5  28 .8  828 .0 3 5 .0 1 07.0 
round 
White coloured clothing 
� 1 t 9 206.3 66.5 4423 . 5  1 04.0 280.0 
<J 
s::: 
round C\l -' Vl . -
-0 3 rd 9 1 72 . 8  64. 8  4 1 98 .4 99.0 254.0 s::: 
. g  
round +-' <J 
0) 
+-' 
68.00 1 1 6.00 v 4th 7 9 1 .43 1 7 . 32  299.95 0 
round 
Yel low coloured c lothing 
1 st 9 1 47 .2  72 .2  5207.4 69.0  238 .0 
round 
3 rd 9 2 1 2 . 2  82 .6  68 1 4. 7  68.0 300.0 
round 
4th 8 88 .88  8 . l 0  65 .55  77 .00 1 04.00 
round 
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3.4.The  i l l u m i n a nce env i ro n m e n t  
D i  abi l i ty glare , .. hich au e s  b l i ght scattered in  the human eye from the 
head l ight of approaching veh ic le is an i mportant factor that decreases the object 
v is ib i l i ty at n ight. The magn itude of this t pe of glare i s  quanti ti ed by the equivalent 
vei l ing luminance ( Boyce. 2003 ) .  To find the vei l ing luminance produced b the 
on oming ( tanding) car head l ights which i the only glare source in  our experiment , 
the i l l uminance value at the e e of the driver ',; ere mea ured as sho .. n i n  Figure 3 3 .  
n i l l um inance en r \ a us d with a data logger which \!  as programed to measure 
the i l l uminanc at ever) second.  The car speed was maintai ned at 20 km/hr whi l e  
col lect i no the mea urement. Thi make the d istance between each lux value 5 . 5  1::1 
melers. 
F igure 3 3  I l luminance sensor p laced at the eye of the driver 
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n r the i l luminance en or \'vas fixed at the driver ye level in the car, i t  \lv"as 
dri vcn al ng the treet with in  th determ ined speed got c loser to\ ards the oncoming 
( tanding) ar to col l ect thc data and tored i n  the cal ibrated data logger. fier that, 
al l the e stor d data were anal ed b using Excel to simulate the amount  of l ight 
attered in the dri ver e e and d i sturbed his is ion .  
To get a \ hole image of the luminous en ironment in  our c i rcumstances we 
did a further study by measuri ng the i l l uminance Ie e Is  spread vert ical ly along the 
pede trian bod . These measurements were taken v hen a l ux sensor was mounted in  
front of the pedestrian in  both case of the stand ing car  head l ights when turned on and 
off. The en or \\"a changed in height relati e to the ground from 3 2  em to 87, to 1 1 0, 
and then to 1 36 cm as shown i n  F igure 34.  
F igure 34 Measured points i n  the front of pedestrian 
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10reo\ er, the \ ert ical i l l uminance level on the pedestrian were measured at 
van u height a mentioned before at 32 cm to 87,  to 1 1 0, and then to 1 36 cm above 
ground due to the approaching car. The lux level at each height above ground was 
mea ured a the car moving along the street got c loser towards th pede trian. Th is 
m thod hel ped u to quanti [ the lux level on the pedestrian at d i fferent detection 
di, tances when the standing car head l ight were off or when the stand ing car 
head l ights were on. Iso,  i t  can give u an idea about the relat ionship  between the 
detection d istance and the lux levels on the pede trian. 
From the lu  value the vei l i ng luminance was calculated using the fol lowing 
equat ion ( Di Laura, Houser, Mistrick,  & teffy, 20 1 1 ) : 
Where, 
Lv= equivalent vei l i ng luminance in cd/m2 
E, i s  the i l luminance from the i lh glare source at the eye in  l ux 
e i s  the angle between the l i ne of sight and the glare source i n  degrees 
A is the age of the observer 
The results of the vei l i ng luminance are shown in F igure 3 5 .  In our case there 
is only one glare source which is the oncoming car head l ights. 
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Figur 35 Ve i l ing Luminance as a function of the d istance between the car and the 
glare source (oncoming car head l ights) 
F igure " 6  shows the rel at ionsh ip  be(:\; een the angle shaped between the l i ne of 
ight of the driver and the glare source and the d i stance between the car and the glare 
ource (oncoming car head l ights) .  I n  our case there is only one glare source which is  
the oncoming car head l ights i n  front of the driver. When the subject car was mov ing 
towards the glare source, the angle between the l ine of sight of the dri ver and the 
glare source i ncreased. 
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Figure "" The angle between the I i ne of s ight of the driver and the glare source as a 
function of the d i  tance between th car and the glare source (oncoming car 
head l ights) 
F igure 37 hO\ s the relationsh ip  between the i l l um inance produced from the 
glare ource at the eye of the dri er and the d istance between the car and the glare 
ource (oncoming car head l ights) .  The on ly  glare source was existing in the 
experi ment was the oncoming car head l ights in front of the driver. When the subject 
car was moving towards the glare source, the created i l l um inance from the glare 
source at the e e of the driver i ncreased. 
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Figure 3 7  The i l l uminance from the glare source at the eye of the driver a s  a function 
of the di tance bet een the car and the glare source (oncoming car head l ights) 
To further study the l i ght ing condi t ions, a lux sensor was mounted in front of 
the ped strian . The ensor was changed i n  height from 32 cm to 87,  to 1 1 0, and then 
to 1 36 cm. The i l l uminance at 32 cm abo e ground was measured to be 1 .42 Lux due 
to the reflected l ight from ground when the standing car head l i ghts were tumed on. 
Whereas, at 87 ,  1 1 0, above ground the lux values were 1 . 7 ,  1 .0 respectively. The 
ambient l ight ( i .e .  when a l l l i ghts were turned off) was measured to cause 0.09 lux on 
the pedestrian . 
F igure 3 8  shows the vert ical  i l l um inance leve ls  on the pedestrian at various 
heights above ground due to the approaching car. The l ux level at 32 cm above 
ground was 0.63 lux when the approach ing car was 200 meters away from the 
pedestrian as shown i n  Table 1 9 . This d i stance was the mean detection d istance when 
the stand ing car headl ights were off. The i l l um inance level was 4.9 Lux when the 
approaching car was 80 meter away from the pedestrian which was the mean 
detect ion d istance when the standing car head l ights were on as shown in Table 20. At 
8 1  
the shortest detection d i  tanee, the l i ght level on the pede trian C2 em abo e ground) 
v. a 5 l ux v" hen the stand ing car head l ight w re off, v" h reas, it was 1 2 .2  lux v, hen 
the tand ing car head l ights were on.  
Height of 
sensor 
· ·  . . · · 3 2  em 
- 87 em 
- - 1 10 em 
- . 1 3 6  em 
20 
18 
16 
� 14 
QJ 1 2  u 
c ro 10 c 8 E 
::J 6 
4 
2 
0 
'. 
. 
. 
� " " " ---- �" " " ' "  . - . ....... . .. . 
rl � � rl � � rl � � rl � � rl � � rl � � rl � �  
rl N � \D � (J) rl N � \D � (J) rl N � \D � (J) rl N � 
rl rl rl rl rl rl N N N N N N ("() ("() ("()  
Distance between the  subject car and the  pedestr ian (m)  
Figure 3 8  Vert ical  i l l um inance on the pedestrian caused by the subject car as  i t  
approaches the pedestrian 
Table 1 9  Vertical I l l um inance on the pedestrian due to the approaching subject car 
with standing car headl i ghts off. I lhmunance sensor i s  32cm above ground 
DD Cumulative l ight level ( Lux) 
percentage of 
detection 
M in imum DD 64 1 00% 5 .02 
Mean DD 200 50% 0.63 
Max imum DD 302 3% 0 .32  
8 2  
Table. 20 ertical � l l umi nance n. the pedestrian due to the approaching subject with standmg car h ad l Ights on. i l l umin ance ensor i .., cm above ground . 
l i n imum DO 
1ean DD 
la.ximum DD 
DD Cumulat i  e l ight level ( Lux ) 
percentag of 
detect ion 
3 5  92% 1 2 .2 
80 50% 4.88 
1 1 6 0% 3 . 1 4  
The lux level at 3 2  c m  abo e grolmd was 6 .56 l ux when the approaching car 
\Va 63 meters awa from the pedestrian as shown i n  F igure 39 for black c lothing 
colour. Thi d istance wa the mean detection d istance for black c lothing colour when 
the tanding car head l ights were on. Otherwise, the lux level at 32 em above ground 
\\a 4 .28  lux  \ hen the approaching car was 90 meters away from the pedestrian for 
v" h i te and yel low cloth ing colours. The mean detection d istances (63 m and 90 m )  
were obtained from the stat ist ical analyses and indicated that the black  c lothi ng 
colour had shorter detect ion d i stances compared with white and yel low colours. 
However, the l ux level at 32 em above ground was 0.63 l ux when the approaching car 
\vas 200 meters away from the pedestrian for black, white and yel low c loth ing 
colours as shown i n  F igure 40. This d istance was the mean detect ion d istance for the 
three colours ( black, white and yel low) when the standing car headl ights were off. 
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Figure 39 I l luminance 011 pede trian at 32cm with using oncomi ng car head l ights 011 
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Figu re 40 I l luminance on pedestrian at 32cm without using oncoming car head l ights 
off 
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Th ert i cal i l luminance Ie c is  on the pedestrian at 87 em above ground due 
t the approaching car were measur d [or d i fferent di tances with and without using 
the oncoming car h adl ight . Th lux level at 87 ern above ground was 0.5 l ux when 
the approaching car \ a 200 meter away from the pedestrian as shown in Table 2 1 .  
Thi s  d i  tance was the mean detection di stance \ hen the standing car headl ights were 
off. Th i l l uminance level was 3 .4 Lux when the approaching car was 80 meter away 
from the pedestrian which was the mean detect ion d i stance when the standing car 
headl ights were on as hown in Table 22. At the shorte t detection di stance, the l ight 
level on the pedestrian ( 87  em abo e ground) was 2 . 1 1 l ux when the standing car 
head l ights were off, whereas, i t  was 4 .43 l ux when the standing car head l ights were 
on.  
Table 2 1  Vert ical I l l um i nance on the pedestrian due to the approaching subject car 
with standing car head l ights off. I l l um i nance sensor i s  87cm above ground 
DD Cumulat ive l ight level ( Lux) 
percentage of 
detect ion 
Minimum DD 64 1 00% 2 . 1 1 
Mean DD 200 50% 0.499 
Maxirnum DD 302 3% 0.288 
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-1 able. 22 ert i  al � l l uminance on the pedestrian due to the approaching ubject \\ ith ·tandmg car head l ight on . l I luminance en or i s  87cm above ground. 
DO Cumulative l ight level ( Lux ) 
percentage of 
detecti n 
M in imum DO 35 92% 4.43 
ean DD 80 50% 3 .39 
Maximum DO 1 1 6 0% 2 . 34 
The vert ical i l luminance levels on the pedestrian at 1 1 0 cm above ground due 
to the approa hing car were measured for d i fferent d istances with and without using 
the oncomi ng car headl i ghts. The l ux level at 1 1 0 cm above ground was 0.4 l ux when 
the approach ing car was 200 meters awa from the pedestrian as shown in Table 23 .  
This  d istance was the mean detect ion d istance when the standing car headl i ghts were 
off. The i l luminance level was 1 .9 L ux when the approaching car was 80 meter away 
from the pedestrian which was the mean detect ion d istance when the standing car 
head l ights were on as shown i n  Table  24. At the shortest detection d istance, the l i ght 
l evel on the pedestrian ( 1 1 0  cm above ground)  was 0 .8 lux when the standing car 
headl ights were off, whereas, it was 2 l ux when the standi ng car head l ights were on. 
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Tabl 
Vv ith 
23  �ertical I 1 l um.j nance on the pedestrian due to the approaching subject car tandmg ar head l Ights off. I l luminance ensor i s  1 1  Ocm above ground 
Min imum DD 
Mean DD 
Maximum DO 
DO Cumulati e l ight level ( Lux) 
percentage of 
detection 
64 1 00% 0 .838 
200 50% 0 . '"'94 
302 3% 0 . 1 97 
Table  24 Vertical I l luminance on the pedestr ian due to the approaching subject with 
tandi ng car head l i ghts on. I l l uminance sensor is 1 1  Oem above ground. 
Minimum DD 
Mean DD 
M aximum D D  
D O  Cumulative l ight level ( Lux) 
percentage of 
detect ion 
3 5  92% 2.0 1 
80 50% l . 89 
1 1 6 0% 1 .5 3  
The vertical i l luminance levels on the pedestrian a t  1 36 em above ground due 
to the approaching car were measured for d i fferent d istances with and without using 
the oncoming car headl i ghts. TI1e l ux level at 1 36 cm above ground was 0 .2 l ux when 
the approaching car was 200 meters away from the pedestrian as shown in Table 25 .  
This d i stance was the mean detect ion d i stance when the standing car headl ights were 
off. The i l l um inance l evel was 1 .65 Lux when the approaching car was 80 meter 
away from the pedestrian which was the mean detection d i stance when the standing 
car head l i ghts were on as shown in 
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Table 26. t the shorte t detection di tance, the I ight level on the pedestrian 
( 1 36 em abo\ e gr und ) was 0.5 l ux when the standing car h adL ights v ere off, 
v" herea , i t \Va 1 .9 l ux when the tanding car head l ights were on. 
Table 25 Vertical I l l umi nance on the pede trian due to the approaching subject car 
\\ i th tanding car head l ights otT. I l l uminance sensor is 1 36cm abo e ground 
DO Cumulat ive l ight level ( Lux) 
percentage of 
detect ion 
l i n imum DD 64 1 00% 0.46 
1ean DO 200 50% 0.20 ) 
Ma.\: imum D D  3 02 3% 0 . l 44 
Table 26 Vertical I l luminance on the pedestrian due to the approaching subject with 
tanding car headlights on. Illuminance sensor is 1 3 6cm above ground . 
DO Cumulat ive l ight level ( Lux) 
percentage of 
detect ion 
Minimum DD 3 5  92% 1 . 87 
Mean DD 80 50% 1 .65 
Maximum DD 1 1 6 0% 1 .5 
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3.5. L u m i n a nce mea u remen t 
The luminance level of the pedestrian due to the approaching car were 
mea ureu with u ing the oncoming car head l ights on by u ing the Handheld 
Luminance d r instrument. Th pedestrian wa wearing white c loth colour. The 
lumi nance value \\ a r cd/m2 when the approaching car was 1 0  meters awa from 
the pedestrian at 0 .5  m above ground and about 23 cd/m2 at 1 m above ground. 
1 re ver, when the approaching car was 20 meters away from the pedestrian the 
luminance level wa 7 cd/m2 at 0 . 5m above ground. 
Furthermore, the luminance leve ls  were mea ured with a CCD camera, \ hich 
a l lo\vs measurement of the luminance leve ls  of a pedestr ian and surrounding 
environment. The CCD camera captures the scene and al lows an image processing by 
u i ng the Radiant imaging ProMetric 9. 1 software. After some trials, we determined 
the be t s ize of the adjustable aperture stop which describes in terms of the " f-stop" or 
"[-number" and in a l l  our pictures i t  was fl .  The adj ustable  aperture stop detennines 
the amount of l ight which reach s the fi l m  or CC D detector. The images o[ which 
were captured with the CCD camera in our site obtained when using the oncoming 
car headl ights off and white c lothing colour. The approaching (driver) car was placed 
at 30 m, 40 m, 60 m, 90 m and 1 20 m away from the pedestrian .  
The CCD camera was mounted in the driver' s  seat of the experimental vehic le 
as shown in F igure 4 1 .  The locat ion of lens provided an image as close to the human 
vi sual system as pos ib le .  The ut i l i zation of CCD as a l um inance meter for road 
l ighting measurement a l lows refi ned analysis based on image detai ls .  
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Figure 4 ]  CCD camera i n  the experimental vehic le  
When the approaching car was 30  meters away from the pedestrian the 
luminance levels were showed i n  F igure 42 and F igure 43 . The luminance level of the 
pede tr ian was around 7 cdlm2 at O .Sm abo e ground which decreased rapidly to 
reach around 1 cd/m2 at 1 m  above ground. Also, the pedestrian had a posi t i  e 
luminance contrast i n  h is  legs; i n  other words the l um inance measurements on 
pedestrian legs were higher than i ts surrounding which means that in i t ia l ly the driver 
had the abi l i ty to detect the pedestrian from h is  bottom.  
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Figure 42 I SO color i mage at 30m away from pedestrian 
'0 
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Figure 43 Cross section through the pedestr ian at 30m away 
When the approaching car was 40 meters away from the pedestrian the 
l um inance levels were showed in F igure 44 and Figure 45 .  The l uminance level of the 
9 1  
pedestrian wa around 7 cd/m2 at 0 .5m abo\'e ground \\ ruch decreased rapidly to 
reach around 0 . 5  d/m2 at 1 . 2m above ground. 
measurement on pede trian 'W ere I cated in  his legs. 
Iso, the higbe t luminance 
Cd m'2 
2 500 · ) 75  
3 75  5 00  
5 00 - 6 25 
6 25 - so  
7 SO · 8 75 
Figure 44 ISO color image at 40m away from pedestr ian 
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Figure 45 Cross section through the pedestrian at 40m away 
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\\11en the approaching car w as 60 m ter away from the pedestrian the 
luminance level \ ere hov.:ed in Figure 46 and Figure 47. The luminance level of the 
pedestrian was around 2 . 5  cd/m2 at 0 .5 111 ab ve ground which decreased rapid ly to 
reach around 0 .5  m2 at  1 m above ground .  
2 500 - 3 125 
3 1 25 · 3 75  
Figure 46 I SO color i mage a t  60m away from pedestrian 
0 02 0 :!4  0 05  o oa 0 1  0 12 0 "  0 16 0 18 02 
· l()OlS.tance .abo',·BQrDUM !Meters) 
Figure 47 Cross section t hrough the pedestrian at 60m away 
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When the approa hing car was 90 meters away from the pedestrian th 
luminance level were howed in F igure 48 and Figure 49. The luminance level of the 
pede trian \\- as around 1 . 5 cd/m2 at 0 .5m above ground which decreased rapidly to 
r ach around 0 .7  cd/m2 at I m abo e ground.  
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Figure 48 I SO color image at 90m away from pedestrian 
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Figure 49 Cross section through the pedestrian at 90m away 
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hen the approaching ar \\ a 1 20 meter away from the pedestrian the 
lumi nance levels \\ cre howed in Figure 50 and Figure 5 1 .  The luminance level of the 
pede trian wa around 1 .2 cdlm2 at 0 .5m above ground \ hlch decreased rapidly to 
r ach ar llnd 0 .6 cd/m2 at 1 m above ground. 
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Figure 50 ISO color image at 1 20m away from pedestrian 
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Figure 5 1  I SO color i mage at 1 20m away from pedestrian 
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C ha pter 4 :  Effect of different street lights 
4. 1 .  Res u l t  a nd d i  c u  ion  for d i ffere n t  c lo th i n g  colou rs 
fter col lecting all the recorded p int we anal sed them using E eel, Minitab 
( 1 i n i tab, _0 1 0 ) and, Map ource s ftware ( Garmin,  20 J 0) .  The head lamps of the 
ncoming car fac ing the dri er were on i n  a l l  rounds .  When the driver indicated that 
he sm a pede trian hi  location wa entered into Gannin GP which was later 
analysed using Map ource oftware. 
B l inking Google earth and Map Source software we located the point at 
w hich drivers sa\ the pede trian. These points are shown in F igure 52, Figure 53 and 
Figure 54 accord ing to the pedestrian cloth colour hich were black, white and 
yeUO\ . The e l low dots i ndicate the location at which dri vers saw the pedestrian 
under H P  street l ights. Whereas, the whi te triangle shaped points i ndicate the points 
at \vhich the drivers detected the pedestrian under LED street l ights. However, the 
b lue square shaped points indicate the points at which the drivers detected the 
pedestrian under M H  street l ights. 
The observations for black c loth colour with using the oncoming headlamps 
are spread along the road and genera l ly  nearest to the pedestrian locat ion compared 
with the other c loth colours  as shown i n  F igure 52 .  Fmihermore, the observations 
under H PS street l ights scored the shortest detection d istance compared with MH and 
LED street l i ghts. 
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Figure 5� Obser at ions of  pedestrian wearing black coloured c lothing under 
d i fferent treet l ights 
Figure 5 3  and Figure 54 shov that there were s imi lar observations when using 
pede trian wearing yel lo\ and white c lothing. For example, the yel low clothing 
colour had the longest detection d i  tance with oncoming car headlamps on under 
LED treet l i ghts as shown in Figure 5 3 .  Also, the observations for white c lothing 
colour with using the oncoming car head lamps how the longest detect ion d istance 
under M H  treet l ights a s  shown in  F igure 5 4 .  
F igure 53 Observations o f  pedestrians wearing yel low coloured cloth ing under 
d i fferent street l ights 
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Figure 54 Ob ervations of pede trian \i earing white coloured clothing under 
d i fferent street l ight 
F igure 5 5  how that the white c lothing colour under MH street l ight had the 
h ighest detection d istance overa l l  the observations with 200.8 m. In generaL detection 
d i  tance val ue under H PS street l ight had the \ orst values compared with other 
treet l i ghts. Moreover, detection d istance values when u ing black c lothing colour 
had the worst al ues compared with other c loth ing colour . The B P S  street l ight with 
black c loth colour had the lowest detection d istance of 1 1 0 .2 m as shown in  the 
fol lowing graph .  In addit ion, M ini tab software was used to analyse the results 
stat ist ical ly .  
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Figure 55 Mean detection d i stance for colours under d i fferent street l ights 
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4.2 . Re u l t a n d  d i  c u  IOn  for d i fferen t  t reet l igh t  
fter c o  I lecti ng a l l  the recorded point we analysed them using Excel, in itab 
( 1 i nitab, 20 1 0) and, Map ource oftware ( Gannin, 20 1 0) .  Al l  the det ction di tances 
\\ ere entered into Gannin  GP \ hich \ ere later anal ed using Map Source software. 
B) l ink.ing Go gle earth and Map ource o ft\! are we located the point at which 
driver aw the pede trian. When the driver indicated that he saw a pedestrian his 
locati n wa considered as a detection d i  tance point .  Also, the headlamps of the 
n oming car fac ing the dri er were on in a l l  rounds. Moreover, the locations of the 
one ming car and pede trian were changing accord ing to the used street l ight during 
the experiment. These points are shown in F igure 56, F igure 57  and F igure 58 
a cording to the d i fferent street l ight types which were H PS, MH and LED street 
l ight . The black dot indicate the locat ion at which drivers saw the pedestrian 
wearing black c loth colour. Whereas, the white triangle shaped points ind icate the 
points at which the dri vers detected the pedestrian wearing white cloth colour. 
However, the yel low square shaped points indicate the points at which the drivers 
detected the pedestrian wearing yel low c loth colour. The observations for H PS street 
l ights with using the oncoming headlamps are shown in F igure 56.  Furthermore, the 
ob ervations under H P  street l ights scored the shortest detect ion d istance with black 
c lothing colour and the longest detection d istance with white c lothing colour. 
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Figure 56  Ob er at ions of pedestrian wearing d i fferent coloured clothing 
under HP street l ights 
Figure 57 and F igure 58 shows the observations when using MH and LED 
treet l i ghts wi th  d i fferent c loth ing colours, respect i  e ly .  For example, the white 
lothing colour had the longe t detect ion d istance under MH street l ights as hown in 
F igure 5 3 .  1 o .  the observations for white and yellow c lothing colours show the 
longest detect ion d istance under LED street l ights as shown in F igure 58 .  
F igure 5 7  Observat ions of pedestrian wearing d i fferent coloured cloth ing 
under M H  street l ights 
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Figure 5 8  Ob ervat ions of pedestrian wearing di fferent coloured c lothing 
under LED street l ights 
F igure 59 hows that the white c lothing colour under MH street l ight had the 
highe t detect ion d istance of 200 .8  m and the black clothing colour under HP street 
l ight had the lowest detection d istance of 1 1 0.2 m .  I n  general ,  detection distance 
value under H P  street l ight had the worst alues compared with other street l ights. 
Moreover. detect ion d istance values when using black c lothing colour had the worst 
values compared with other c lothing colours. Furthennore detection di stance 
observations for pedestrian was wearing yel low clothing colour were very s imi lar 
overal l the three street l ights. I n  addi tion, Min itab software was used to analyse the 
results statistical ly .  
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4.3.  ta t i  t ica l a na ly 
Table 27 ho\v the tatl t ical result of the anal)' i of var ianc for detection 
d i  lance recorded values u ing adj u ted for te ls in Mini tab so ftware. The r ult 
arc for fact rs of the three d i fferent l ight types ( H P  , MH and LED), three cloth 
colour ( black, \v hite and yel lo\ ) :  drivers part ic ipated in our experiment and ,  the 
interacti n between the used l ight types and cloth colours . The oncoming car 
head lamp were on throughout the experiment. The p-val ues in Table 27 show that 
there was a ign i fi cant d i fference in d i fferent colours of clothing, d i fferent types of 
treet l i ght and the dri er . I t  i c lear that drivers had a strong effect on the detection 
di trulce and to focus on our scope, the effect of d i fferent street l ights and different 
pede tr ian cloth colours, the driver effect was isolated from the analyses. The general 
l inear model analysis of variance confirmed that there was no interaction between the 
u ed l ight types and cloth colours with a p-value of 0 .0 1 3 . 
Table 27  Analysi of Var iance for Detect ion d istance, using Adj usted SS for Tests 
ource DF Seq S Adj SS Adj MS F P 
L ight type 2 20978 20978 1 0489 1 2 .80 0 .000 
C loth Color 2 3 7 707 37707 1 8853  23 .00 0.000 
L i ght type*Cloth color 4 1 1 1 06 1 1 1 06 2777 3 .39 0.0 1 3  
Driver 1 1  1 402 1 4  1 402 1 4  1 2747 1 5 . 5 5  0.000 
E rror 88 72 1 33 72 1 3 3  820 
Total 1 07 282 1 38 
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T find the urce of di fference and the signi ficant c lothing colour we u ed 
mult ip le c mpari ons u ing the Tuke) Method as shown in Table 28 .  The compari on 
sh ws that the black colour had a d i fferent letter than others, so there i s  a significant 
di fferen e between black and the other two colours  which are v hite and yel low. 
ore ver, stat ist ical l there was no signi ficant d i fference between white and yel low 
c lothing colour . 
Table 28  Gr uping Information Using Tukey Method and 95 .0% Confid nce for cloth 
colour 
C loth Colour Mean Grouping 
white 36  1 88 .0 A 
yel lo  36  1 78 . 7  A 
black 36 1 44 .5  B 
I n  addit ion, to find the source of d ifference and the sign ificant type of street 
l ights we used mUlt ip le comparisons using the Tukey Method as shown i n  Table  29. 
There are three d ifferent types of street l i ghts MH ,  HPS and LED street l ights. The 
comparison shows that the type which has a d i fferent letter than others is HPS street 
l i ght, so there \ as a s ign i ficant d i fference between HPS street l ight and other two 
types of street l ighting which are M H  and LED.  Moreover, stat istica l ly  there was no 
significant d i fference between M H  and LED street l ightings. 
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'I able 29 Grouping I nformat ion 
ty pe 
sing Tuke) 1ethod and 95 .0% Confidence for l ight 
L ight typ Mean Grouping 
I I  
L D 
l I P 
36 1 84 . 7  A 
36 1 74 .9  A 
36 1 5 1 . 5 B 
The main effect plot in F igure 60 con firms the findings above and shows the 
c lear d i fference between the mean detection distance for the black colour and other 
colours ( \-\ -hite and yello\ ). However, stat istical ly  there was no significant d i fference 
bet\-, een white and yel low. Also, it shows the clear d ifference between the mean 
detect ion di tance under H PS and other l ight types ( M H  and LED) .  However, 
tatist ica l ly  there \Va no signi ficant d i fference between M H  and LED street l ights. 
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Figure 60 Main  Effects P lot for mean DD (m)  
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Figure 6 J and Figure 62 sh \v the interaction plot for mean detection d i  tance 
fI r d i fferent l ight types and d i fferent c lothing colours. I n  general, M H  street l ights 
had the be 1 ob ervation of detection d istance and the three c lothing colours and in  
ontrast , I I P treet l ight had the wor t observation of detection di tance and the 
three cl thing colour a shown in F igure 6 1 . Figure 62 shows that the black c lothing 
colour had the wor t detection d i  lance val ues. I so, i t  hows that the yel low clothing 
colour i the best colour under I I PS street l ighting unl ike the white cloth which had 
the be t readings of detect ion d istance under M H  and LED sources. The yel low 
clothing impro ed the D D  under H P  and subsequent ly, the mean D D  for yel low 
clothing wa almo t constant for the three d i fferent street l i ghts used. The longest 
detection di tance was for white colour under MH street l ights and the shortest 
det ction d istance was for black under HPS street l ights. 
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Figure 6 1  I nteract ion P lot for mean DD ( m) with c loth colour 
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F igure 62 I nteraction P lot for mean DD ( m )  with l ight type 
F igure 63 shows that there was no signi ficant d ifference between the detection 
d i  tance (DD)  for pedestrians wearing yel low and whi te colour c lothings and the 
oncoming car headJamps were on i n  all rounds. This was a lso confim1ed by the 
Tukey Method as shown in Table  28 .  It shows that the black colour had a significant 
d i fference with other two colours; \ h i te and yel low. Furthermore, stat istical ly there 
wa no significant d i fference between white and yel low c lothing colours. 
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Figure 63 I nterval P lot of DD ( m )  for d i fferent c loth colours 
In addition, the interval plot of detect ion d istance under the three street l ights 
e M I  L B P  and LED)  confi rmed the previous mUl t ip le comparisons between them 
II i ng the Tukey Method as shown in Table 29 .  Figure 64 show that the BPS street 
l ight had a igniticant d i fference ( shorter DD)  with the other two types of street 
l ighti ng which are M H  and LED.  Moreover, stat istical ly there was no signi ficant 
d i fference between the DD under M H  and LED street l ightings. 
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Figure 64 I nter al Plot of DD em) for d i fferent l ight types 
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.... .4 . Black  colo u r  a n a lysis 
Table 30  how the tat i st ical results of the anal s is of variance for the black 
col ur detection d istance values of adj usted S for tests in  Mini tab oftware. The 
tudied factor were the three d iffer nt l ight types ( H P  MH and LED) and drivers 
part ic i pated in our e periment. The p-value of l ight type shows that there was a 
ign i fi cant d i fference for d i fferent types of street l ights. The previous general l inear 
model analysis of variance in Table 27 also confi rmed that there was a sign ificant 
effect of the used l ight types. 
Table 30 Anal sis of V ariance for Detect ion d istance of black colour, using Adj usted 
for Tests 
ource OF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
Light type 2 240 1 0  240 1 0  1 2005 8 .05 0.002 
Driver 1 1  59595 59595 54 1 8  3 .64 0.005 
Error 22 32788 32788 1 490 
Total 3 5  1 1 6393 
To fi nd the source of d ifference and the significant type of street l ights we 
used mul t ip le comparisons using the Tukey Method as shown i n  Table  3 1 .  In this 
method, factors that do not share the same a letter are sign ificantly d i fferent. The 
comparison shows that the HPS street l ight has a d ifferent letter than others which 
means that there was a signi ficant d ifference between HPS street l ight and other two 
street l ights which are M H  and LED street l ights . Moreover stat ist ica l ly  there was no 
s ignificant d i fference between M H  and LED street l ights . 
1 1 1  
Table 3 1  Grouping Informat ion 
black olour 
L ight type 
M I l  1 2  
LED 1 2  
U P  1 2  
ing Tukey Method and 9 � .0% Confidence for 
Mean Grouping 
1 72 .6  A 
1 50 .8  A 
1 1 0.2  B 
The main effect plot in F igure 65 confinns these findings above and shows 
the c lear d i fference between the mean detect ion d istance for the black co lour under 
H P  street l ight and other two types of l i ght ing ( M H  and LED) .  However, 
tat ist ica l ly  there \ as no signi ficant  d i fference between M H  and LED street l ights. 
I so, it sho\v that the longest mean detect ion d istance for black colour was under 
M H  street l i ght and the shortest mean detection d istance for black colour was under 
HP street l i ght. 
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Figure 65 Main Effect for mean DD (m)  for black colour 
Table 32 shows the de cri pti e stat ist ics of the detection distance for black 
colour c loth ing. These stat istical resu l ts are for black colour under three d ifferent 
treet l i ghtings h ich are HP , MH and LED street l ights. The oncoming cars ' 
headlamps were on .  The longest detect ion d istance for black colour was 253 .0  m 
under M H  street l ight and the shortest detection d istance for b lack colour was 46.0 m 
under HPS street l ight. 
Table  32 Descript ive stat istics of the detection d istance for black colour 
Variable L ight Total Mean Standard M inimum Max imum 
type count DD Deviation 
( meter) 
Detect ion H P S  1 2  1 1 0. 3  49.0 46.0 1 89.0 
distance 
LED 1 2  1 50 .8  52 .7  75 .0  230 .0 
M H  1 2  1 72 .6  56 .8  66.0 253 .0 
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The paral le l  box pi t in Figure  66 and the interv al plot in  F igure 67 ho\\ that 
the di fference in dctecli n di tance for black colour clothing under three d i fferent 
t) pe of street I ighti ngs which are M H ,  H P  and LED street l ights . The black colour 
under l I P, street l ight had the worst observat ion compared to the be t obsen ations 
reached under 11 I street l i ght . ccording to the statistical analyses, there was no 
' ign i ri ant d i fference between M H  and L E D  street l ights and the d ifference i s  
between these two types of treet l ight and HP  street l ight. 
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Figure 66 Box plot of detect ion d istance for b lack colour 
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Figure 67 I nter al plot of detection d istance for b lack colour 
F igure 68, F igure 69 and Figure 70 sho\ the summary of stati st ical analyses 
f r b lack c loth colour under each t pe of street l ight ings which are HPS,  MH and 
LED street l ights, respectively .  These analyses of black colour with each type of used 
treet l ights help to provide a c lear image of how each type of l ight affects black 
colour. 
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4.5. \,y h i te co lou r a n a lysi 
1 able 3 3  h '-'\ the tati t ical result of the analy i s  of variance for the white 
colour detect i  n d i  tance \ 'alues r adj u ted for test in Min i tab oftware. The 
studied factor were the three d i fferent l ight types ( H P  , M H and LED) and drivers 
part ic ipated in  our eAperiment. The p- alue of l ight type shows that there was no 
igni ficant d i fference in  d i fferent t pes f street l ight , but there v as a significant 
d i  ffcren e between driver . 
of Yariance for Detection d istance of white colour, usi ng Adj usted 
DF Adj MS F P 
L ight t pe 2 7984.9 7984.9 3992.4 4 .74 0 .0 1 9  
Driver 1 1  52205 .6 52205 .6 4746.0 5 .63 0 .000 
Error 22  1 8534 .4 1 8534.4 842.5 
Total  3 5  78725 .0 
The comparisons of the Tukey Method were used as shown i n  Table  34 to fi nd 
the d ifference between d i fferent types of street l ightings with white colour. The 
compar ison shows that the H PS street l ight has a d i fferent letter than MH street l ight, 
which means that there was a signi ficant d i fference between H PS street l ight and M H  
street l ight .  Moreover, stat ist ical ly there was n o  s ignificant d i fference between LED 
street l ights and other two types which are H PS and MH street l i ghts. 
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' 1 able 34 Gr uping l n ti rmati n 
\\- hi te colour 
L ight t) pc 
M I l 1 2  
LED 1 2  
H P  1 2  
s ing Tuke; Method and 95 ,0% onfidence [or 
Mean Grouping 
200. 
1 96 . 1 B 
1 67 . 1 B 
The main efr cts p lot in Figure 7 1  confirms these findings above and shows 
the c lear d i fference betwe n the mean detect ion d istance for the white colour under 
H P  treet l ight and M H  street l ight. However, stat ist ical ly there i s  no significant 
d ifference between LED street l ights and other two types which are H PS and MH 
street l ights. Also. i t  shows that the longest mean detect ion d i stance for whi te colour 
was under M H  treet l ight and the shortest mean detection d istance [or b lack colour 
was under H PS street l ight. 
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Figure 7 1  Main Effects for mean DD ( m )  for white colour 
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Table '" 5 how · the descriptive tat ist ics of the detection di tance for whi te 
colour c lothing. The e stati t ical r ult are for \·vhi te colour under three d ifferent 
treet l ight ing \'v hich are [ I PS. M H  and LED street l ights. The oncoming cars ' 
head lamp' V\ crc on. The longest detection d i  tance for white colour wa 295.0 III 
under MI l treet l ight and the h rte t detection d istance for white colour was 1 05 .0  
m und r l I P street l ight . 
Table 35  Descript ivc tat i st ic  of the detection di stance for white colour 
Variable L ight Total Mean Standard M i ni m um Max imum 
type 
Detect ion H P  
d istance 
LED 
MH 
cOlmt 
1 2  
1 2  
1 2  
DD 
(meter) 
1 67 . 1 
1 96. 1 
200 . 8  
Dev iation 
50 .8 1 05 .0  258 .0 
37 .6 1 26 .0  263 .0  
49.4 1 1 4 .0  295 .0 
The paral le l  box plots in Figure 72 and the i nterval p lot i n  Figure 73 show that 
the d ifference in detection d istance for white colour c lothi ng under three d ifferent 
types of street l ightings which are M H ,  HPS and LED street l ights. The white colour 
under H P  street l ight had the worst observat ions compared to the best observat ions 
reached under MH street l ights. According to the statist ical analyses, there was no 
sign ificant d i fference between LED and other two types of street l i ghtings ( H PS and 
1H) .  However, the d i fference was between M H  street l ight and HPS street l ight. It i s  
c lear that the LED street l ight has the l east variab i l ity which means; the 
mea urements under LED street l ight were c lose to each other 's .  
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Figure 72 Box plot of detection distance for white colour 
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Figure 73 In terval plot of detection d istance for white colour 
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Figure 74_ Figure 7S and F igure 76 show the ummary of tati tical analy e 
� r \\ h i tc c loth colour under each type f street l ighti ngs which are HP _ M H  and 
L _0 ( reet l i ght . re pecti e ly _  The analyse of whi te colour with each t pe of used 
treet l ights help to pr v ide a comprehensive and clear image of how each type of 
l ight affects wh i te colour. 
Summary for DO ( m) 
Ught type = HPS 
A nderson-Darling Normality Test 
A -Squared 0.50 
P-Value 0 165 
V �� Mean 167.08 SlOev 50.81 V V anance 2582.08 Skew ness 0.796090 v� KurtosIs -{).44052� N 12 �I'------ M Inimum 105.00 1st Q uartile 127.50 M edian 156.50 
100 ISO 200 2SO 300 3rt! Q uartile 208.25 
MaXJmum 258.00 
I I I I I 95% Confidence Interval for Mean 134.80 199.37 
95% C onfidence Interv al for Median 
127.58 207.58 
9 5 %  C o n ridence I nter v a l s  95% Confidence I nterval for StDev 
.:1 
I • I 
I 
36.00 86.28 
I • I 
120 140 uk 100 200 
Figure 74 I nterval plot of detection d istance for white colour with H P  
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Summary for DO e m) 
Light type = MH 
A nderson·Darlmg Nonnallty Test 
c--- A ·Squared 0 45 
P·Value 0.232 
Mean 200.75 
StDev 49.36 
V anance 2436.02 
�� 
Skew ness 0.426390 
/ l(urtOSIS 0.242144 
L-r(' 
N 1 2  
M inimum 1 14 00  I l:::±--l 1st Q uartile 17200 Medliln 185.00 
100 150 200 2SO 300 3rd Q uartile 240.00 
MaXImum 295.00 I I I I I 95% Confidence Interv al f()( Mean 169 39 232. 1 1  
95% Confidence J nterv al for M edian 
172.05 239.63 
9 5 %  C o nfidence I nter v a l s  95% C onfidence Interval for StDev 
,�j 
I • I 
I 
34.96 83.80 
I • I 
160 HD � no 240 
Figure 7 I nterval plot of detect ion d istance for white colour with M H  
Summary for D O  ( m) 
Light type = LED 
A nderson·Darllng Normality Test 
r- A ·Squared 0.27 
P·Value 0.617 
Mean 196.08 
StDev 37.59 
� 
r---. V anance 1412.81  
� 
Skew ness ·0.08584 1 
KurtOSIS 0.32 1998 
N 1 2  
M inimum 126.00 � I 1----1 1st Q uartile 169.50 Median 199.00 
100 ISO 200 2SO 300 3rd Q uartile 213.75 
MaXlmum 263.00 
I I I I I 95% Confidence Interval for Mean 172.20 2 19.97 
95% Confidence Interv al for Medliln 
169.74 2 1 3.63 
9 5 %  Confidence I nter v a l s  95% Confidence Interval for StDev 
=�j 
I • I 
I 
26.63 63.82 
I • I 
do HD 190 200 I no 210 
Figure 76 I nterval plot of detect ion d istance for white colour with L E D  
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4.6. Yel low colo u r  a n a ly 
Table .... 6 ho\\ the stati t ical results of the anal si of variance for the yel lo\ 
colour detection d i  tance alue of adj u  ted for tests in M ini tab software. The 
tudied factors were the thre d i fferent l ight type ( I l P  , M H and LED) and drivers 
part ic ipated in ur e. periment. The p-val ue of l ight type sho\ s that there was no 
sign i ficant d i fference with d i fferent type of treet l ight, but there was a signi ficant 
d i fference between dri ers .  
L ight type 
Driver 
Error 
Total 
e l low colour, using 
DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS 
2 90. 1 90. 1 45 .0  
1 1  39897.9 39897.9 3627. 1 
22 
3 5  
9325 .3  9325 .3  423 .9 
493 1 3 .2 
F 
0. 1 1 
8 .56 
P 
0 .900 
0.000 
To find the source of d i fference between d ifferent types of street l ights we 
u ed mult ip le comparisons using the Tukey Method as shown in Table 37 .  The 
comparison shows that the three d i fferent types have the same letter which means that 
there was no s ignificant d i fference between them. Moreover, stat ist ica l ly they are 
s im i lar to each other when the pedestrian is wearing yel low c lothing colour. 
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Table 3 7  r uping I n formati n 
) el lo\\ c lour 
ing Tuke; Method and 95 .0% onfidence for 
L ight t) pe Mean Grouping 
yl I l  1 2  1 80.9 A 
L E D  1 2  1 78 .0  A 
II P  1 2  1 77 .3  A 
The main effect plot i n  Figure 77 confirms these finding above and shows 
that there i no d i ffer nce bet\' een the mean detection d istance for the yel low colour 
under any type of treet l ightings. The best observat ions nobc d was under MH street 
l ight. But, statist ica l ly  a l l  the l ights had the same mean DD when the pedestrian 
wearing yel low clothing. 
181 
180 
c: 
� 179 l: 
178 
Ma i n  Effects Plot for DD ( m) 
Fitted Means 
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Figure 77 Main Effects for mean DD ( m )  for yel low colour 
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Table 8 ho\\ the descr ipt i",e tati t ics of the detection distance for yel low 
col ur cl thing. The e tati stical resul ts are for eHow colour under three di fferent 
treet l ight ing \\ hieh are H P  . M H  and LED street l ights. The oncoming cars' 
hcad lamps \ ere on. The longest detection d i stance for yellow colour " as 249.0 m 
under MI l treet l ight and the horte t detect ion d istance for yel low colour wa 1 2 1 .0 
m under I I P treet l ight . 
Table  3 8  De cript ive stat i st ic  of the detect ion d istance for yel low colour 
Variable L ight Total Mean tandard Min imum Maximum 
type count DD Deviation 
(meter) 
Detect ion H PS 1 2  1 77 .25  3 l .90 1 2 1 .00 2 1 7 .00 
d istance 
LED 1 2  1 78 .0  43 .5  1 23 .0 276.0 
MH 1 2  1 80.9 39 .5  1 1 4 .0 249.0 
The paral le l  box plots in F igure 78 and the i nterval p lot in F igure 79 show that 
the d ifference in detection d i stance for yel low colour c lothi ng under three d ifferent 
types of street l i ght ings which are MH HPS and LED street l ights are the same. 
These figures confinn the [md ings above and show that there i s  no d ifference 
between the mean detect ion d istance for the yel low colour under any type of street 
l i ght ings. 
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Figure 78 Box plot of detection d i stance for yel low colour 
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Figure 79 In terval plot of detection d istance for yel low colour 
F igure 80, F igure 8 1  and Figure 82 show the summary of statistical analyses 
for yel low c loth colour under each type of street l ightings which are H PS, M H  and 
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LED street l ights, re pectively. he analy e of yel lov. colour with each type of used 
trect l ights help to pr vide a comprehen lve and c lear image of ho\\- each type of 
l ight affect y e l loY col ur. 
Summary for DO ( m) 
Ught type = HPS 
Ander.;on-Darhng Normality Test 
..- A -Squared 0.48 
P·Value 0 188 
/ 
Mean 1 n.15 
� 
stOev 3190 
V anance 10 1 7 8� 
Skew ness -0.714537 
KurtosIS -0.766105 
�v � 
N 12 
MlntrTlLJTl 12100 
1st Quarole 150.00 
MediCIn 189 00 
lIS 150 175 200 115 250 Zl5 3m Quarole 103.00 
MaXlmum 2 1 7 00 I ----j I I-- I 95% Confidence Interval for Mean 1%.98 197.52 
95% Confidence Interval for Meehan 
I SO  10 20290 
95010 Confidence Intervals 95% C onrldence I nterval for StOev 
�� 
1 . 1 
I 
22.60 � 1 7  
: 1 150 16" 170 III) Jo 200 liD 
Figure 80 I nterval plot of detection d istance for yel low colour with H P  
Summary for DO (m) 
Ught type = MH 
A nderson-Dar1tng Normality Test 
,.--- AoSquared 0.20 
P-Value 0.837 
Mean 180.92 
/ V � SlDev 39.53 V anance 1562.63 K� Skew ness 0.028568 KurtosIS -0.656458 
� 
N 12 
- MIOImum 1 14.00 
15\ Q uartile 149 25 
Median 188.00 
lIS 150 175 lDJ 225 250 215 3m Quartile 209.25 
MaXImum 249.00 I I 95% Confidence Interv al fOf Mean I I I 155.80 206.03 
95% Confidence Interval for Median 
149.26 109.05 
9 5 0/0  Confidence Interval$ 95% C onrldence Interval for StDev 
�� 
1 . 1 
I 
28.00 67.12 
1 . 1 
150 lID lX, tOO ,g, lDJ 210 
F igure 8 1  I nterval p lot of detection distance for yel low colour with M H  
1 2 8  
150 
S ummary for DO ( m) 
Ught type = LED 
9 5 %  Confidence Intervals 
::1 I L-15O�'------I�------I�------ITOO------�----�-----2,JW 
A nderwn·Oan.ng Normality Test 
A -Squared 0 30 
P Value 0.534 
Mean 178.00 
5tDev 4352 
Vanance 1894 36 
Skewness 0.95243 
KurtosIS 1 .03487 
N 12 
M IOrnum 123.00 
1st Q uartile 151.00 
Meehan 168.50 
3m Q uartile 206.00 
Ma:omum 276.00 
95% Confidence Interval for Mean 
150.35 205 65 
I 
95% Confidence Interval (or Median I 
151 .05 205.84 
95� Confidence Interval for StOev 
30.83 7390 
Figure 82 I nterval plot of detect ion distance for ye l low colour with LED 
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4.7. H P  t reet l i g h t  a na ly 
Tab) "19 ho\\ the stati t ical re ul t  of the analysi of variance for the H P  
treet l ight d tection d i  tance value o f  adj usted for tests in Min itab software. The 
tudied factor were the three d i fferent c loth colours (white, b lack and yel low) and 
dri\  er part ic ipated i n  u r  experiment. The p-value of  c loth colour shows that there 
was a signi ficant d i fference [or d ifferent t pes of cI th colours. The previous genera) 
l i near model anal sis of ariance in Table 27 also con finned that there was a 
ign i fi cant effect of the d ifferent c loth colours. 
naly i of Variance for Detection d istance of H P  street l ights, using 
for Tests 
DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 
C loth colour 2 3 1 289 .6 3 1 289.6 1 5644 . 8  1 7 .53  0 .000 
Driver name 1 1  
E rror 22 
Total 3 5  
46423 .0 46423 .0  4220.3 
1 9632 .4 1 9632.4 892 .4 
97345 .0 
4 .73 0.00 1 
To find the source of d i fference and the significant  type of c loth colours under 
H P  street l ights we used mult iple comparisons using the Tukey Method as shown i n  
Table 40 .  I n  th is  method, factors that do  not share the san1e a letter are sign ificant ly 
d ifferent.  The compari son shows that the black c loth ing colour has a d i fferent letter 
than others, which means that there was a signi ficant d i fference between black 
c lothi ng colour and other two c lothing colours which are whi te and yel low cloth 
colours under HPS street l ights. Moreover, stat ist ical ly  there was no significant 
d ifference between white and yel low c loth colours under H PS street l ights. 
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Table  40 r uping I n formation ing Tuk y lethod and 95.00 0 Confidence for HP 
street l ight 
loth colour Mean Grouping 
Yel lo\-" 1 2  1 77 . 3  A 
White 1 2  1 67 . 1 A 
B lack 1 2  1 1 0.2 B 
The main effects p lot i n  Figure 83 con fi rms these findings above and shows 
the c lear d ifference bet\ een the mean detection distance for the b lack colour under 
l I P treet l ight and other t\vo cloth ing colours. Howe er, stat ist ica l ly  there was no 
significant d ifference between whi te and yel low c loth colours under HPS street l ights . 
Iso, i t  shows that the longest mean detect ion d istance under H P S  street l ight was for 
ye l low c loth colour and the shortest mean detect ion d istance under H PS street l ight 
was for b lack c loth colour. 
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Figure 83 Ma in  Effects for mean DO ( m )  for HPS street l ights 
Table 4 1  ho\ the de criptive stat ist ics of the detect ion di stance for H PS 
treet l ights. The e stat ist ical results are for the three cloth ing colours (black, whi te 
and yel low) under H P  street l ights. The oncomi ng cars' head lamps were on. The 
longest detect ion distance for white c loth colour of 258 .0  m under HPS street l ight 
and the hortest detect ion di stance for black c loth colour of 46.0 m under H PS street 
l ight .  
Table  4 1  Descripti 
Variable Cloth 
color 
Detection B lack 
d istance 
(m) 
White 
Yel low 
e stat ist ic  of the detect ion distance for H PS street l ights 
Total Mean Standard Minimum Maximwn 
COW1t DD Deviation 
(meter) 
1 2  1 1 0. 3  49.0 46.0 1 89.0 
1 2  1 67 . 1 50 .8  1 05 .0  258 .0 
1 2  1 77 .25  3 1 .90 1 2 1 .0 2 1 7 .0 
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The paral le l  b plot in  Figure 84 and the interval plot in  Figure 85 ho\\ that 
the d i fference in detection di tance for the three c loth colours under H P  treet l ight . 
The black colour under I J P. treet l ight had the wor t observation compared to the 
be t ob rvat ion reached w i th white and e l loVv colour . According to the stat ist ical 
anal) e . ther \Va no signi ficant d i fference betv een white and yel low colours under 
l I P treet l ight and the d i fferenc was bet\ een these tv. 0 colour and black colour. 
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Figure 84 Box plot of detection d i stance for H PS street l ight 
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Figure 85 I nterval plot of detection d istance for H PS street l ight 
F igure 86, F igure 87 and F igure 88 show the summary of statistical analyses 
for H P  street l ight with the three c loth colours which are yel low, white and black, 
respect i ve ly .  These analyses of BPS street l ight with each colour help to provide a 
clear image of  how each type of c loth colour effect the n ight t ime v ision under H PS 
treet l ight. 
1 34 
Summary for DD (m) , 
Cloth color = yellow 
Anderwn-Oar1lng Normalily Test 
r--- A -Squared OA8 
P-V atue 0. 188 
/ 
Mean 177.25 
� 
StOev 3 1.90 
V ananc.e 1017.84 
Skew ness -0714537 
KurtoSis -0.766205 
V � 
N 12 
M inImum 1 2 1.00 
� 1st Q uartile 150.00 Mea",n 189 00 50 100 150 200 21ll 3rd Q uartJle 203.00 
M a)Qmum 2 1 7.00 I I 95% Confidence Interv al for Mean -----l I I- 156.98 197.52 
95% Confidence Interv al for M e<llan 
150.10 202.90 
9 5 °/0  C o nfidence I ntervals 95% C onrldence I nterval for StOev 
:.1 
I • I 
I 
22.60 54 17 
: • I , 170 13:J 190 200 21'0 150 160 
Figure 86 ummary [or DD (m) with yel low cloth colour under H PS street l ight 
Summary for DD ( m) 
Cloth color = white 
A nderwn-Oar1lng Normahty Test 
A -Squared 0.50 
P-Value 0 165 
/ �� Mean 167.08 SlOev 50.81 / V aliance 2582.08 Skewness 0.796090 
�7'-
KurtOSIS -oA40524 
N 12 
�r-- M inimum 105.00 1st Q uartJle 127.50 
Median 156.50 
III 100 150 200 2SO 3rd Q uartJle 208.25 
MaXimum 258.00 
I --! I I I 95% Confidence I nterv al for M ea n  134.80 199.37 
95% C onfidence I nterval for M edian 
127.58 207.58 
9 5 %  Confidence I n te r v a l s  95% Confidence I nterv al for S lOev 
.:j 
I • I 
I 
36.00 86.28 
I • I 
Uo , 160 180 200 140 
F igure 87 Summary for DD ( m )  with white cloth colour under H PS street l ight 
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Summary for DD em) 
Cloth color = black 
A nde..on-Darl'ng Normality Test 
.---- A ·SQuared 0 36 
P-Value 0.385 
� 
Mean 1 10.25 
,-----V StOev 49.04 V anance 2405 1 1  Skew ness 0.33396 /v r- � KurtosIS - 129525 N 12 
"'� M Inimum 46 00 1st Q uartJle 67 75 ---- Medoan 99.00 
SO 100 150 200 2SO 3rd Q uartJle 159 25 
M a)()mum 189.00 I I 95% C onfidence Interval for Mean ----l I I---- 79 09 14141 
95% Confidence I nterval for Medoan 
68 00 159.21 
95% C onfidence I ntervals 95% C onfidence Interv al for StOev 
� n j I • I 
I 
34 74 83.27 
I • I MedIan . 
00 00 100 120 140 1150 
F igure 88  ummary for DD (m)  with black c loth colour under HPS street l ight 
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4.8. M H  t reet .I ig h t  a n a ly i 
1 able 42 ho\\! the stati t ical results of th anal s is  of variance for the MH 
trcet l i ght dete tion d i  tance alue of adj usted for tests in M in i tab software. The 
'tudicd factor \\ ere the thre d i fferent c loth colour (whi te, black and yel low) and 
dri\ ers part ic ipated in ollr experiment. The p-va lue of c loth colour shows that there 
wa' a signi ficant d i fTerence for di fferent types of cloth colours. The previous general 
l i near model analysis of variance in Table 27 also confi rmed that there was a 
igni ficant effect of the d i fferent c loth colours. 
Table 42 Analy i s  of Variance for Detect ion d istance of M H  street l ight , using 
dj u ted for Tests 
DF Seq Adj MS F P 
C loth colour 2 5024.7 5024.7 25 1 2 .3  4 .88  0.0 1 8  
Driver name 1 1  68084. 1 68084. 1 6 1 89.5 1 2 .02 0.000 
Error 22  1 1 328 .0  1 1 328 .0  5 1 4 .9  
Total 3 5  84436 .8  
To fi nd the  source of d i fference and the significant type of c loth colours under 
M H  street l ights we used mult ip le comparisons using the Tukey Method as shown i n  
Table 4 3 .  I n  thi  method, factors that do not share the same a letter are signi ficant ly  
d ifferent. The comparison shows that there was no significant d i fference between 
yel low c loth colour and the other two colours which are black and white under MH 
street l ight. Moreover, stat i st ical ly  there was a significant d i fference between white 
c loth colour and black c loth colour under MH street l ight . 
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Table 4" sing Tuke) ! ethod and 95.0°'0 on fidence for M H  
lour Mean Groupi ng 
Whi te 1 2  200 .8  
Yel l  \V 1 2  1 80 .9  A B  
B lack 1 2  1 72 .6  B 
The main effects plot i n  Figure 89 con fi rms the e findings above and shows 
the c lear d i fference bet\ een the mean detection d istance for the black colour and the 
mean detection d i  tance for the white colour under MH street l ight .  However, 
tat ist ical ly there was no signi ficant d i ffer nce between yel low c loth colour under 
H PS street l ights and other two cloth colours .  Also, i t  shows that the longest mean 
detect ion d istance under M H  street l ight was for white c loth colour and the shortest 
mean detect ion d istance lmder M H  street l ight was for black  c loth colour. 
Main Effects Plot for DO (m) 
Fitted Mea ns 
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Figure 89 Main E ffects for mean DD ( m )  for MH street l ights 
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fable  44 how the de cri pti\e stati t ic of the detection d i  tance for I H  
t r  ct l ight . he ·e stati tical result are fI r the thre c loth ing colour ( black v. hite 
and el low) under MH street l ights. The oncoming cars' headlamps were on. The 
I ng t detection d i  tance for \\ hi te c loth olour of  295 .0 m under MH street l ight and 
the shorte t det ction di tance fI r black c loth colour of 66.0 m und r MI l street l ight .  
Table 44 Descript ive stat i st ic of the detection di tance for MH street l ights 
Variable loth Total Mean Standard M inimum MaximmTI 
color count D D  De iation 
( meter) 
Detection Black 1 2  1 72.6 56 .8  66.0 253 .0 
di tance 
( m )  
White 1 2  200 .8  49.4 ] 1 4 .0 295 .0 
Yel low 1 2  1 80.9 39 .5  1 ] 4 .0 249 .0 
The paral le l  box plot in  F igure 90 and the i nterval plot in  F igure 9 1  show that 
the d i fference in detection d istance for the three c loth colours under M H  street l i ghts. 
The black colour under MH street l ight had the worst observations compared to the 
best obser ations reached with white colour. Accord ing to the statist ical analyses, 
there was no sign i ficant d ifference between yel low colour under M H  street l ight and 
the other two colours. Otherwise, the d ifference was between whjte and black colours 
under M H  street l i ghts. 
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Figure 90 Box plot of  detection d istance for M H  street l ight 
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F igure 9 1  I n terval p lot of detecti on d istance for M H  street l ight 
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Figure 92. Figure 93 and F igure 94 how the summary of tat ist ical anal) e 
for M I ! tr et l ight \\ i th the three cloth colours which are yel lo\ . white and black,  
re pectively.  Th e anal e of MH street l ight ith each colour help to provide a 
c lear image of how ach t pe of cloth colour e ffect the n ight t ime i ion under M H  
treet l ight . 
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A nde=n-Darllng Normality Test 
A -Squared 0.20 
P-V alue 0.837 
Mean 180 92 
SlOev 39.53 
V anance 1562 63 
Skew ness 0.028568 
KurtOSIs -{) 656458 
N 12 
M inimum 1 14.00 
1st Q uarnle 149.25 
Med"n 188.00 
3rd Q uarnle 209 25 
M aXImum 249 00 I 95% C onfidence J nterv al for Mean 155.80 206.03 
95% C onfidence I nterv al for Med"n 
149 26 209.05 
95% C onfidence Interv al fOf" SlOev 
I 
28.00 67.12 
F igure 92 Summary for D D  (m)  with yel low c loth colour under MH street l ight 
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Sunvnary for DO ( m) 
Cloth color = white 
A nderson-{)arllng Noonaloty Test 
A -Squared o �5 
P-V alue 0 232 
� Mean 200.75 
/ '\ 
SIDev 49.36 
V anance 2436.02 
Skewness 0426390 
KurtosIS 0 242144 
V N 1 2  / � "'1101mum 1 1 4 00 1/ .� 1st Q uarUle 172.00 Medoan 185 00 
SO 100 150 200 2SO 300 3rd Q uaotlle 240.00 
M aXimum 295 00 I I I I I 95% C onrldence I nteov al for Mean 169 39 232 1 1  
95% C onfidence 1 nteov a l  for M edoan 
172.05 239 63 
9 5 %  Confidence Intervals 95% Confidence I nleov al for StDev � nj I . I 
I 
34.96 83 80 
I • I Median 
160 100 200 m 240 
F igure 93 ummary for DD (m)  with white c loth colour under M H  street l ight 
Surrma ry for DO ( m) 
Cloth color = black 
A nderson-DarlIng Noonailly Test 
A -Squared 0 16 
P-Value 0.934 
V � 
Mean 17258 
SIDev 56 75 
V anance 3220 63 
/ r\ 
Skewness -{). 236847 
Kuot05ls -{)46'1018 � N 12 M inimum 66.00 � � 1st Q uarllie 135. 75 M edoan 169 50 
SO 100 ISO 200 2SO 300 3rd Q uarllie 2 18.75 
M aXImum 253 00 I I I f--- I 95% C onfidence Inteov al for Mean 136.53 208 64 
95% C onfidence I nteov al for Medoan 
135.89 2 18 63 
9 5 °/0  Confidence Intervals 95% Confidence I nteov a l  fOf SIDev -j I • I 
I 
40.20 9636 
I • I Me:io.n 
1<0 160 HD 200 220 
F igure 94 Summary for DD (m) with black c loth colour under MH street l ight 
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4.9. L E D  t reet l ig h t  a na ly 
r able 45 h \\' the stat i t ical re  u l ts  of the analysi of variance for the LED 
street I ighl dete l ion d i  tan e al ue of adj u ted for tests i n  1 in i tab o ftware. The 
tud ied factor \-" ere the three d i fferent c loth colours (white. black and yel lov. ) and 
driver part ic ipated in our e periment. Th p- a lue of cloth colour shows that there 
\\- as a igni fi cant di fference for d i fferent type of  c loth colours. The prev ious general 
l i near model anal is of variance i n  Table 27 also con fi rmed that there was a 
ign i ficant effect of the d i fferent cloth colour . 
nalysis of Variance for Detection d istance of LED street l ights, using 
for Tests 
DF Seq SS Adj Adj MS F P 
Cloth colour 2 1 2498 .7  1 2498 . 7  6249.4 1 0 .02 0.00 1 
Driver name 1 1  53 1 55 .9  53 1 55 .9  4832.4 7 .75 0 .000 
Error 22 1 3 723 .3  1 3 723 .3  623 . 8  
Total 3 5  79377.9 
To fi nd the source of d ifference and the signi ficant type of cloth colours under 
LED street l i ghts we used mul t ip le  comparisons using the Tukey Method as shown i n  
Table  46 .  I n  th is method, factors that d o  not share the sanle a letter are signi ficant ly 
d ifferent .  The comparison sho s that there was no significant d ifference between 
yeUo\ and whi te c loth  colours. The black c loth ing colour has a d ifferent letter than 
others. which means that there was a sign ificant d i fference between black clothing 
colour and other two cloth ing colours which are white and yel low c loth colours under 
LED street l i ghts. 
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1 able 46 rouping Informat ion 
treet l ight 
loth colour 
White 1 2  
1 2  
Black 1 2  
s ing Tukey 1ethod and 95.0°,0 Con fidence for LED 
Mean Grouping 
1 96. 1 A 
1 78 .0 
1 50 .7  B 
The main efft ct plot i n  Figure 95 con fi m1s these findings above and shows 
the c lear d i fference between the mean detect ion d i stance for the black colour under 
LED street l ight and other two c lothing colour . However, stat istical ly there was no 
ignificant d i fference bet" een white and yel low c loth colours under LED street 
l ights, A lso, it shows that the longest mean detect ion d i stance under LED street l ight 
\ as for white cloth colour and the shortest mean detection di stance under LED street 
l ight was for black c loth colour. 
Main  Effects Plot for DD ( m) 
Fitted Means 
200 
190 
180 
c 
� Q1 
� 
170 
160 
150 
black white yellow 
Cloth color 
F igure 95 Main Effects for mean DD ( m )  for LED street l ights 
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Table 47 hows the de cript iv tati t ic o[ the detection distance for LED 
treet l ights. Thes tat istical results are [or the three c lothing colour (black.  w h ite 
and yel low) under LED street l ights. The oncoming cars' headlamps were OIl .  The 
longest detection di tance [or yel low c loth colour of 276.0 m under LED treet l ight 
and th horte t det ction di tance for black c loth colour of 75.0 m under LED street 
l ight. 
color COW1t 
Detection B lack 1 2  
d i  tance 
( m )  
White 1 2  
Yel low 1 2  
detection distance [or LED street l ights 
Mean Standard M i nimum Max im um 
DD Deviation 
( meter) 
1 50 .8 52 .7  75 .0 230.0 
1 96. 1 3 7. 6  1 26.0 263 .0 
1 78 .0 43 .5  1 23 .0 276.0 
The paral le l  box plots in F igure 96 and the interval plot i n  F igure 97 show that 
the d i fference in detection d istance for the three c loth colours under LED street l ights. 
The black  co lour under LED street l ight had the worst observat ions compared to the 
best observations reached with white and yel low colours. Accord ing to the stat ist ical 
analyses, there was no significant d i fference between white and yel low colours under 
LED street l i ght and the d ifference was between these two colours and black colour. 
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Boxplot of DO (m) 
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Figure 96 Box plot of detect ion distance for BPS street l ight 
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Figure 97 I nterval plot of detect ion d istance for H PS street l ight 
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igure 9 , Figure 99 and Figure 1 00 hO\\ the summary of stati tical anal)' e 
for LED treet l ight vv ith the three cloth colours \. hich are yel low, white and black. 
respecti e ly .  These analy e of  LED treel l i ght with each colour help to pro ide a 
clear image f ho\.\. each t pe of c loth col ur effect the night t ime vision under LED 
:treet l ight .  
Summary for DO ( m) 
Cloth color = yellow 
A nderson-Darllng Normality Test 
A -Squared 0 30 
/ � P-Value 0.534 Mean 178.00 StDev 43 52 \� Vanance 1894 36 Skew ness 0.95243 / KurtosiS 1 .03487 N 12 M Inimum 123.00 � I 1st Q uartJle 151 00 M edian 168.50 
100 ISO 200 250 )(Xl 3rd Q uarole 206.00 
M a)Qmum 276.00 
I ---i I I I 95% C onndence I nterval for Mean 150.35 205.65 
95% C onfidence Interval for Median 
151 05 205.84 
9 5 %  Confidence Intervals 95% C onfidence I nterv al for StDev 
-j 
I • I 
I 
30.83 73.90 
I • I �1edJan 
I� 1I�0 1'70 lID 190 7lxJ 210 
Figure 98 Summary for DD (m)  w1th yel low c loth colour under LED street l Ight 
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Summa ry for DO (m) 
Cloth color = white 
Ande=n-Darlmg NO<Tl1ahty Test 
A -Squared 0 27 
P-Value 0.617 
� Mean 196 08 
/ 
SlOev 37 59 
\ 
V anance 1412.8 1 
Skew ness �.085841 
KurtOSIs 0.321998 / N 1 2  
� 
M inimum 126 00 
.-/ 1st Q uarble 169 50 Med",n 199 00  100 ISO 200 2SO JX) 3rd Q uarble 2 1 3 75 
M aXImum 263 00 I I I I I 95% Confidence Interv al for Mean 172.20 2 19 97 
95% C onfidence I nterv al for Med",n 
169.74 2 13.63 
9 5 %  C onfidence Intervals 95% C onrldence Interv al fo< SlOell 
-j 
I . I 
I 
26 63 63 82 
I • I M<dlan 
170 liD 190 200 210 llo 
F g  1 Lire 99 Summar for DO ( ) m with wh ite c loth colour Linder LED street I i  ght 
Summary for DO ( m) 
Cloth color = black 
A nde=n-Darl,ng NO<Tl1ahty Test 
A -Squared 0.37 
P-V alue 0375 
� 
Mean 150.75 
V 
SlOev 52.66 
V anance 2772.75 
Skew ness 0 23817 � KurtOSIS - l . 32029 N 1 2  
/ �� M inimum 75 00 1st Q uartile 10675 M ed",n 143.00 
100 ISO 200 2SO JX) 3rd Q uarble 195 25 
M aXJmum 230.00 I I 95% C onrldence I nterv al for Mean ----I I I-- 1 17 29 184 2 1  
95% Conrldence Interv al for Med",n 
106.89 195 00 
9 5 %  C onfidence Intervals 95% C onrlden<:e I nterv al fo< 5lOell 
-=j 
I . I 
I 
37.30 89. 4 1  
I • I 
100 1.20 1.10 lila 180 200 
F igure 1 00 Summary for DO ( m )  with b lack c loth colour under LED street hght 
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4. 1 0. Co m pa ri o n  between u n l i t  t reet a n d  l i t  t reet 
4. 1 0. 1 .  B lack  colo u r  
Table 48 how the de cr ipt i"e stati t ic of the detect ion d istance for black 
col  ur c loth i ng under d i fferent type of treet l ighting. These stat i st ical result are for 
blnck colour under three d i fferent treet l ighting which u ing H P  , MH and LED 
tree! l ights. u ing the oncoming car head lamp on.  unl i t  street using the head lamps 
n and, un l i t  street using the head lamps off. The longest detection di stance for black 
oJour wa 302 m under un l i t  street without u ing oncoming car head lamp and the 
horte t detection d istance for black colour was 35 m under un l i t  street with using 
ncoming car head lamps. 
Table  48  Descriptive stat ist ics of the DD for black colour 
Variable L ight type Total Mean Standard Min imum Maximum 
COW1t DD Deviation 
( meter) 
Detect ion HP , 1 2  1 1 0 . 3  49.0 46.0 1 89.0 
d i  tance headlamps on 
(m)  LED, 1 2  1 50 .8  52 .7  75.0 230.0 
head lamps on 
M H .  1 2  1 72 .6 56 .8  66.0 253 .0  
headlarnps on 
Unl i t  street, 1 7  205 .8  79.2 64.0 302 .0 
headlamps 
off 
Un l i t  street, 8 63 .5  28 . 8  3 5 .0 1 07 .0  
headlamps on 
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The main effect pI t i n  Figure 1 0 1 con fi rm lhe e findings abo\ e and sho\',:s 
the c lear d i fference bet\\ een the mean detection d i  tances for the black c lour und r 
d j jTerent I ight condit ion . It show that the longe t mean detection di lance for black 
c I ur \va under unl i t  treet when the oncoming car head lamp were off and the 
shorte t mean detection di tance for black colour was LInder unl i t  treet ""hen the 
one ming car head lamp on. A l  0, H P  street l ight pro ided shorter detect ion 
di tances among other types of street l ights l i ke MH and LED. 
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Figure 1 0 1  Main Effects for mean DD ( m )  for black colour 
The paral le l  box plots in F igure 1 02 and the i nterval plot in Figure 1 03 show 
that the d ifference i n  detection d i stance for black colour c lothing under three d i fferent 
types of street l ightings which are MH,  H PS and LED street l ights when using the 
oncoming car headlan1ps on and under un l i t  street with and wi thout using the 
oncoming car head lamps. The black colour under H PS street l ight had the worst 
1 50 
ob er\ ati n compared to the be t ob er\'at ions reached under other treet l ight type 
( LE D  and M H )  when \\ a the oncomi ng car headlamps on.  I n  general .  treet l ighting 
i mprO\ ed the n ight t ime v i  ib i l i t  [or dr i  ers e en though there was a glare source 
oncoming car head lamp on)  affect ing the qual i ty of vis ion.  ccord ing to the 
stat ist ical analyse , there wa a s ign i ficant effect of oncoming car headlamps. 
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F igure 1 02 Box plot of detection d istance for black colour under di fferent type of  
l igh ts 
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Figure 1 03 I nterval plot of detection d istance for black colour under d i fferent type of  
l ights 
Table 49 shows the comparison between a l l  the street condi t ions studied i n  the 
experiment \vi th con idering the condi t ion of the unl i t  street using oncoming car 
headlamps on as our base case. The case of un l i t  street us ing oncoming car 
head lamps on was considered a the wor t case because it has the shortest mean 
detection di tance. Nevertheless, in our real l i fe a lways there are other glare sources 
in the road which can decrease the v is ib i l i ty level of drivers. So, the case of unl it 
street when us ing oncoming car headlamps on i s  more suitable to be our base case. 
The ratios describe how much each type of street l ight add to the luminaous 
en i ronment of the street and the amount of increase i n  n ight t ime vis ibi l ity. M H  
street l ights had the best effect i n  the street envi ronment with mean D D  o f  1 72 .6 m .  
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Table 49 Black clothing colour 
l I P .  , headlamp on 
L E D, headlamp on 
MI l ,  headlamps on 
n l i t str et, head lamp off 
n l i t  street, head lamps on 
Mean DD 
DO DD of u n l i t  street, head l a m ps on 
(meter) 
1 1 0 . 3  1 . 74 
1 50 .8 2 . 37  
1 72 .6  2 . 72 
205 .8  3 .24 
63 . 5  l .00 
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4. ] 0 .2 .  W h i te co lou r 
rable 50 show the de criptive statistic of  the detection d istance for v hi te 
colour clothi ng under di fferent t pe of street l ighting. The e stati t ical results are for 
\\ hi te c lour under three d i fferent street l ighting " h ich are HP , M H and LED treet 
l ights u ing the oncoming car h ad lamps on unl i t  treet u ing the head lamps on and , 
un l i t treet u ing the head lamp off. The longest detection distance for white colour 
\\ (1 295 m under M H  street l ight with u ing oncoming car head lamps on and, the 
h rte t detecti n di tance for white colour was 68 m under unl i t  street with using 
on m ing car head lamps on. 
Table 50  Descripti e tat ist ic of  the DD for white colour 
Variable L ight type Total Mean Standard Minimum Max imum 
count DD Deviation 
( meter) 
Detect ion HP , 1 2  1 67 . 1 50 .8  1 05 .0  258 .0  
d istance headlamps on 
( m )  LED, 1 2  1 96 . 1 3 7 .6  1 26.0 263 .0 
head lamps on 
MH,  1 2  200 .8  49.4 1 1 4 .0  295.0 
headlamps on 
Un l i t  street, 1 5  1 99.9 65.6 1 04.0 280.0 
headlamps off 
Un l i t  street, 7 9 1 .43  1 7 .32  68.00 1 1 6.0  
head lamps on 
The main effects plot in F igure 1 04 con fi rms these fi ndings above and shows 
the c lear d ifference between the mean detect ion d istances for the white colour under 
d i fferent l i ght conditions. It shows that the longest mean detection d istance for white 
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c lour w as under ;vI I I treet l ight \\ hen the onc ming car headlamp were on and the 
. horte t mean detect ion di tance r r white colour was under unl i t str et when the 
nc ming car headlamps were on.  I so. l I P street l ight provided shorter detection 
di lance among other types of lreet l ight l i ke M I l and L O.  Figure 1 04 shows that 
there \'" a  no sign i ficant d i fference betw en DO for un l i t  street and oncoming car 
head lamp off \ r es l i t  treet u ing MH and L � D i n  the presence of oncoming car 
head lamp . However, in the absen e of tre t l ights and oncoming car headlamps off 
there wa greater variabi l i t in  D O  as Figure 1 05 shows .  
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Figure 1 04 Main E ffects for mean DD ( m )  for white colour 
The paral le l  box plots in F igure 1 05 and the in terval plot in F igure 1 06 show 
that the d ifference in detection d istance for white colour c lothing under three different 
types of street l i ghtings which are M H ,  HPS and LED street l ights when using the 
oncoming car head\amps on and under un l i t  street with and without using the 
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ncoming car head lamps. Th \" hi te colour under H P  street l ight had shorter 
observat ions compared to the longer ob ervat ions reached under other street l ight 
t) pc ( LED and M H )  when was the onc ming car head lamps on. In generaL treet 
l ighting improved the n ight t ime vi ib i l ity for driver even though there \vas a glare 
ourc (oncom ing car head lamps on)  affect ing the qua l i ty of v ision. According to the 
tatistical anal e ,  ther \ as a s ign i ficant effect of oncoming car head Jamps. 
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Figure 1 05 Box plot of detect ion d istance for white colour under d i fferent type of 
l ights 
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Figure 1 06 I nterval plot of detection d istance for white colour under di fferent type of 
l ights 
Table  5 1  shows the comparison between a l l  the street condi t ions stud ied i n  the 
experiment with considering the condit ion of the un l i t  street using oncoming car 
head lamps on as our base case. The ratios describe how much each type of street l ight 
add to the Iuminaous environment of the street and the amount of i ncrease in n ight 
t ime is ib i l i ty. MH street l ights had the best e ffect in the street environment with 2.2 
and H P  street l ights had the worst effect i n  the street environment with 1 . 8 3 .  
1 57 
th ing colour 
Mean D D  
D O  D D  o f  u n l i t  s treet, head J amps on 
(met r) 
I I P , head lamp on 1 67 . 1 1 . 83 
LED, hcadlnmps on \ 96. 1 2 . 1 4  
M R  headlamps on 200.8 2 .20 
n l i t  street, beadlamps 1 99 .9 2 . 1 9  
off 
n l i t  treet, head lamps on 9 1 .43 1 .00 
4. 1 0.3.  Yel low colou r  
Table 52 shows the descriptive stat ist ics of the detect ion d istance for yel low 
colour clothing under di fferent type of treet l ighting. These stat i st ical results are for 
yel lo\ colour under three d i fferent street l ightings which are H PS, MH and LED 
street l ights when using the oncoming car bead lamps on, unl i t  street when using the 
headlamps on and unl i t  street when using the head lamps off. The longest detection 
di stance for yel low colour was 300 m under un l i t  street without us i ng oncoming car 
headlamps and the shortest detection distance for yel low colour was 68 m under unl i t  
street without using oncoming car bead lamps. 
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Table 52 De cript ive stati t ic of the DO [or ) e l low colour 
Variable Light t) pe Total Mean tandard M inimum Max imum 
count DO Deviation 
(meter) 
Detection HP , 1 2  1 77 .25 3 1 .90 1 2 1 .00 2 1 7 .00 
d i  tance b ad lamp on 
( m )  L ED, 1 2  1 78 .0 43 .5  1 23 .0 276.0 
headlamps on 
M I l ,  1 2  1 80.9 39.5 1 1 4 .0 249.0 
head l amps on 
Unl i t  street, 1 4  204 . 1 75 .7  68.0 300.0 
head lan1ps off 
Un l i t  treet, 8 88 .88  8 . 1 0  77.0 1 04 .0 
head lamps on 
The main effects plot in F igure 1 07 confim1s these findings above and shows 
the c lear d i fference between the mean detect ion d istances for the yel low colour under 
d i fferent l ight conditions. It shows that the longest mean detect ion d i stance for black 
colour \-vas under unl i t  street when the oncoming car  head lamps were off and the 
shortest mean detect ion d istance for yel low colour was under unl it  street when the 
oncoming car head lamps on. A lso, the mean detection d i stances for yel low colour 
under the three d ifferent l i ght ing types which are H PS,  MH and LED were almost the 
same during the experiment. 
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F igure 1 07 Main Effects for mean DD (m) for yel low colour 
The paral le l  box plots in F igure 1 08 and the interval plot in F igure 1 09 show 
that the d i fference in detect ion d istance for yel low colour clothing under three 
d iffer nt types of street l ightings which are M H, H PS and LED street l ights when 
us ing the oncoming car headlamps on and under un l i t  street with and without us ing 
the oncoming car head lamps. The observations under the three street l ight types 
( H PS, LED and M H )  were near from each other when using the oncoming car 
headlamps on.  Accord ing to the stat ist ical analyses, there was a signi ficant effect of 
oncoming car  headlamps. 
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Figure 1 08 Bo plot of detection distance for ye l low colour under d i fferent 
type of l ights 
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Figure 1 09 I nterval plot of detection distance for yel low colour under d i fferent 
type of l i ghts 
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Table 53  hov" s the compari on bet\-veen al l th str et condit ion tudied i n  the 
experiment v. ith c n idering the ondi t ion of the un l i t  street with using oncom ing car 
head lamp on a our ba e ca e. The case of unl i t  treet with using oncoming car 
head lamp off con idered a the \> or t case because i t  has the largest mean detection 
distance. 1 1  I street l ights had the best effect in the street en i ronment with 1 04%. 
Table 53 Yel low c lothing colour 
Street condit ion Mean D D  
DD D D  of  u nl i t  street, head J a m ps on 
(meter) 
H P  , headlan1p on 1 77 .25 
L E D, headlamps on 1 78 .0 
M H, beadlamps on 1 80.9 
Unl i t  street, headlamps off 204 . 1 
Un l i t  street, headlamps on 88 .88  
1 . 99 
2 .00 
2 .04 
2 . 30  
1 .00 
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C hapter 5 :  Conclusions 
With emphasis  on u tainabi l i ty of  urban sett ing becoming i ncreasingl 
Imp rtant, a are environment for pede trian i an i ntegral part of such ustainabi l ity. 
One fact r that affects pede trian afety i the abi l ity of drivers to ee them, 
c. pecin l l )  during the night t ime.  This is ibi l i ty is great ly  affected b headlamps from 
car in the oppo ite dir ction. I n  this tudy, the detection d istance of pedestrians in the 
pre ence f on-coming car head l ights wa found to be around hal f of the detection 
di tance in  the absence of on-coming car head l ights. The reduction in  the detection 
d i  tance v,a more pronounced when the subj ct pedestrian wore black c loth ing 
whereb) the detect ion d i stance was reduced by 60%. 
The current I E S/ A S I  roadway l ight i ng standards (RP-SOO) does not consider 
the full treet configurat ion. For example, the street i not c lassified based on how 
man l anes i t  has ( i .e .  i s  it a two way street or a one way street) .  On the other hand, 
d ri vers' v is ib i l i ty is sign ificant ly reduced in the presence of on-coming car head l ight. 
Thi s  si tuation is  very common on two way streets. Under such c i rcumstances, the 
l ight leve ls  should be h igher. Despite this fact, ANS VI ESNA RP S .OO ( I l l um inat ing 
Engineering Society of North America, 2005)  does not consider such an effect in  i ts 
design recommendation for street l ighting. Whereas, the C I E  1 1 5 technical report 
( International Commission on I l luminat ion ( C I E) ,  20 1 0) does consider the separation 
of carriageways in its election of M l ighting c lass. I t  does not consider any glare 
blocki ng e lement along the separat ion l i ne .  
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[he t) P l' us d treet I ightings has a d i rect effect i n  the driver' s abi l i ty to 
indi ate pede trian during n ight t ime vi ion. Improving th i l lumination level of the 
'treet l i ght and their  di tributi n along the tr et help to improve the i ib i l i ty level 
of drivers and reduce glare. In conc lu ion, stat ist ical ly MH and LED street l ights used 
had almo t the same mean detection d istance (DO)  of 1 84 . 7m and 1 74.9m 
re pecti e l) , v;h ich was larger than H P  treet l ight with mean detection d istance 
(DO)  of 1 5 1 . 5 111 . In relation to the cloth colour , we found that the white and yel low 
col ur \'v i tb mean detection d i  tance (DD of 1 88m and 1 78 .7m respectively, had a 
signi ficant di fference from the black colour with mean detect ion d istance (�O)  of 
1 44 . 5 111 \,\ hich means that the driver ha some d ifficult ies to designate the pedestrians 
who 'Ii ear dark c loth colours. 
To answer a crucial question of what i s  the best l ight for each colour? The 
tati t ical results showed that when the pedestrian wore black c loth colour there was a 
signi ficant d ifference bet een the H PS street l ights and the other two street l ights. 
There was no signi ficant d ifference between MH and LED street l ights when using 
black c loth colour and both of them were better than the HPS street l ights. Detect ion 
d i  tance ( OD)  for white c loth colour there was a signi ficant d i fference between 
detect ion d istance (DD)  under H PS and M H  street l i ghts, but stat i st ical ly both of 
them had no d ifference with LED street l ights. For yel low colour, we found that there 
was no d ifference between the three types of street l ights. 
I n  addit ion, the vert ical i l l uminance level on the pedestrian at 32 cm above 
ground was 0 .63 lux when the approaching car was 200 meters away from the 
pedestrian. This d i stance was the mean detect ion d istance for the three c loth colours 
1 64 
( b lach. .  \\- h i te and yel lo\ ) \\ hen the tanding car head l ights \-",ere off. HoweveL the 
vertical i l luminance level on the pede trian at 32 cm above ground was �.9 lux when 
the approaching car wa 0 meter away from the pede trian \\ hich was the mean 
detect ion di tance for the three c loth colour (black. white and e l low) when the 
tand ing car head l ights \, ere on. 
Reco m m e n d a t io n : 
a. Two-wa streets with pedestrians should have a median with glare 
block ing element . The glare blocking elements could be soft-scape or 
hardscape as long as i t  i s  h igh enough to prevent oncoming cars' 
head lamps from being vis ib le by dri vers from the opposite d i rect ion. 
b .  The speed l im i t  i n  two-way streets should be lower than one way street 
considering the influence of oncoming car headlamps, especia l ly  in the 
absence of glare blocking elements along the med ian of the street . 
c .  Street l i ght ing de ign standards should  take i nto account the street 
design and configurat ion.  For example, two way streets with no glare 
blocking element should  have h igher l ight leve ls  than one way streets, 
and higher than a two way street with glare blocking e lements as 
show11 in F igure 1 1 0. 
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Figure 1 1 0 treet layout that m inimizes shadows and provide optimal 
pedestrian vi ib i l ity for street l ights on the side . Trees on the side need to have a 
etback so as to prevent trees from blocking the v is ib i l i ty of pedestrians. Bushes on 
the median have the advantage of reducing the glare from the headl ights of i ncoming 
vehic les. Large t rees on the median can st i l l  cause shadows even with street l ights on 
the s ides because the pread of streetl ight can cross to the other side of the street but 
get ob tructed by the trees on the median. 
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